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$2 Accident Policy brought Back $5,000

rp, . ,, . , . , , London, Ont., July 28—After mak-
Ine following books have been . . . ;. .

placed on the shelves of the Athens lnS elron8 representations which were 
Public Library : based upon a clause in the policy pro-

Corpora! Caracvon, Connor. viding for the payment of double lia-
Shepherd of The Hills, Wright. bility should the holder “meet death 
Calling of Dan Matthews, Wright. throu(,h the wreck of # boat carI?inJ?

passengers,’’ George S. Gibbons, barris
ter, of this city, to day received from 
the Travellers’ Insurance Co'mpany, of 
Hartford, Conn., a cheque for £9,000 
for Mrs Wm. Yorke, being double 
liability on a travellers’ accident policy 
taken cut by her husband, who 
lost when the Lusitania was torpedoed. 
Steps to contest the case had been 
taken by Toronto lawyers representing 
the insurance compaoy, who baaed 
their claims upon, a clause in the policy 
which stipulated that payment of 
double liability should not be made 
where the holder “meets death wholly 
or partially from explosives of any 
kind in war or riot.” Yorke, who 
was employed by a Brantford firm, 

as a pre
cautionary measure just before taking 
the steamer at New York.

w New Books in the Library
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

*>

When in Brockville 
be sure and 

Visit our Store

There are Special 
Bargains being offered 

every day

iClean - Up Sale
Of White Blouses up 

to $1.50, for 69c

,

iTheir Yesterdays, Wright. 
Innocent, Corelli.
The Valley of Fear, Doyle.

* Bambi, Cooke.
A Far Country, Chmchill. 
The Great Hazard, Hocking. 
Day of Judgment, Hocking. 
Wall Between, Paine.

y

1 Thankful's Inheritance, Lincoln. 
Riders of the Purple Sage, Grey 
Wall of Partition, Barciay.
Fetters of Freedom, Brady.
The Uphill Climb, Benson.
Still Jim, Wiltsee.
Voyages of Captain Scott, Barrie dr 

Turley.
What I found out in the Home of a 

German Prince, Anon.
Cruise of the Janet Miholl, Steven-

yWe offer our entire stock of White Blouses at a 
big sacrifice, starting to-day. Ladies’ White 
Lawn and Voile Blouses, 3-4 or full length 
sleeves, some with deep yoke neatly tucked 
others with fine embroidery front. Also 
some dainty flowered Voile Blouses and 
Black and White Stripes, all sizes, 
prices up to $1.50, Sale Price..........

Another lot of Blouses, fancy embroidered 
fronts, lace insertion down each side; some 
with embroidery collar and vest effect, 
others with yoke back and front and con-

69c paid $2 for his $2,500 policy f lson.
Productive Vegetable Growing, 

Lloyd.
Wild Animals at Home, Seton. 
Through the South Seas with Jack 

London, Johnston.
A Naturalist in Cannibal Land, 

Meek.
Human Side of Plants, Dixon.
The World in a Crucible, Parker. 
Pollyanna Grows Up, Porter. 
Fifty-two Stories of the British 

Navy, Miles, ed.
Three Big League Series, Standish. 
The Grey Whale Flagship, Dowling. 
Dodging the North Sea Mines, Kay. 
With Joffie on the Battle Line, Kay. 
Proving of Virginia, Campbell.

A Former Kingstonian is in Perth Jail
As the result of forgiug a note at a 

local hank as well as doing up an hotel 
proprietor of a sum of money, a well- 
known former Kiogstouian is locked 
up in Perth to stand a trial or make 
good.

The guiltv party going to a local 
bank drew out a sum of money and 
handed back a small amount to his 
credit. Later he went on a fishing 
trip to the north of Kingston, making 
Perth his headquarters. At this point 
another bank was done up lor a sum of 
money. The latter place got into 
communication with the local bank, 
and the Kingstonian, realizing that 
matters were becoming warm, made 
his way to Smith’s Falls. He had not 
been absent long when the chief of 
police of Perth boarded a train and se
cured the offender at Smith’s Falls. 
Be brought him back to Perth ; he is 
now in jail.

i The Exclusive Women's Wear Shop Jvertible collar, great variety. Prices QQ ~ 
up to $2.50, your choice for............. ' OL

Girls’ $1 Wash Dresses 
for 39c STAtBTIE

SUPPLIES
“AXLE grease^ - 
HARNESS OILj$WHIKS3 
/CURRY COMBS/

HALTERS, BRUSHES,^ SWEAT . COLLARS, * and aS5 
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, which we warrant a Mtt«fact«|j
Care foV Oalli, Wounds, and Sore# upon animal#^

|

ifcALVClean-up of Children’s Wash Dresses, stripes or 
checks; square or round necks, some plain 
kimono style with belt, others piped with 
self colors, sizes two to six years;
Prices up to $1.00, for.............. ....... Os\*

to

&Women’s Institute Notes
Tbe Women’s Institute wish to 

thank all friends who have contributed 
papers, magazines, etc , as a good start 
toward a carload has been made. 
Paper yet uncolh cted will be called 
tor this week. Will friends" kindl> 
continue to save papers, magazines and 
wastepapèr, tying each in separate 
bundles, as another collection will be 
made in September.

All ladies invited to come to the 
Women’s Institute rooms, Wednesday, 
Aug. 11, at 2 p. m.—Bed Ctoss Work.

Do not forget that your old linen, 
cotton, cambric and white woollen is of 
use in making hospital necessities 
Bring to the library Saturday night or 
to tbe Institute rooms, Aug. 11. Tell 
your neighbor.

Thousands of razors needed for the 
soldiers. No razor, no matter how 
bad its condition is woi thless, as they 
are sent to a factory in Sheffield, Eng
land, where they are ieground and put 
in first-class condition before they are 
forwarded to the war office Have 
you not a razor to donate 1 Kindly 
send or bring to tbe library Saturday 
night, or leave at C. F. Yates’ store.

I i ! ■ ~s
CHANGE OF BUSINESS

t.BROCKVILLE CANADAI * I wish to inform the public that I have purchased the harness 
business in Athens, formerly conducted by Mr. A. R. Brown, and I 
respectfully solicit the liberal patronage bestowed on the old 
proprietor.

When accidents happen and sickness 
comes; Painkiller is an invaluable remedy 
to have on hand. Nothing better to ap
ply for cramps, colic, diarrhoea, sprains 
and bruises. 25c and 50c bottles.

es

It will be my utmost endeavor to cater to the wants of the public 
in all lines pertaining to our business.A Protest Re Exams 

A High School Principal writing in 
the Globe, Tuesday, says : “As an 
experienced teacher in Mathematics, 
the writer desires to protest against the 
character of tbe paper in arithmetic of 
the lower school examination. Many 
hundreds of pupils will lail on the ex
amination because the examiner lacked 
the necessary judgment 01 experience 
to set a fair paper. Doubtless the 
Board of examiners will try to atone 
for the mistake by easy marking or by 
accepting a lower percentage on the 
paper. But the damage has been done 
and cannot be remedied. There are 
only approximately fair methods of 
procedure under the circumstances. 
One is to throw out the paper alto
gether and not count the marks in 
Arithmetic. The other is to accept in 
this subject the marks given by the 
teachers in their confidential reports.

Repairing promptly done and prices reasonable.

W. LORNE STEACY

FORNEURALGIA 
LAME BACK 

LUMBAGO 
STITCHES

RHEUMATISM 
SCIATICA 

PLEURISY 
FACEACHE

use

ms"
HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTERChildren’s Bronchial Colds give much 

anxiety to mothers. Allen's Cough Bal
sam soon relieves the tightness and is 
palatable. 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles.

25o. en* 1 YARD ROLLS $1.00 
DAVIS * LAWRENCE CO.,

Mayor by Acclamation 
Mayor Moore of Renfrew having 

resigned his seat in Council a fortnight 
ago, W. E. Smallfield, editor of the 
Mercury, and an ex-Mayor, has been 
elected to the office by acclamation.

On Aug. 11th the town’s “white 
way” is to be inaugurated, and the 
Hydro Electric Commission of Ontario 
having advised and assisted in its 
installation, Hon. Adam Beck has 
been invited to officiate at the opening. 
It is said that the system installed 
will giye Renfrew the brightest streets 
of any municipality in Ontario.

BÆ^BAINSFORYOU
CAMERAS 
and FILMiPSCO FRIDAY 2» SATURDAY

OF THIS WEEK.
All LOW SUMMER SHOES at COST.

tv 'TAKING pictures with an Ansco is bully good 
1 sport that lasts all year round. You simply 

can’t beat it for real fun, as those who’ve tried it 
can tell you. The No. 3A Folding Buster Brown 
camera shown in this ad takes a picture 3jx5J in. 
(postcard size) and costs $10. There are smaller 
Folding Buster Browns at $9, $8 and $6. Ansco 
Camera, Ansco Film, Cyko Paper—that’s the 

All-American team that wins every time. 
Come in and get a catalog and view die 
various Ansco models that range in price 
from $2 up to $55.

How’. THU?
We offer One Hundred Dollars for any case 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

reI F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known"*#1. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF These includeCOMMERCE, 
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug
gists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

Patent Strap Slippers, Patent Pumps, 
White Canvas Pumps,ft

Black and Tan Laced Oxfords.John Walshe, Prescott, Dead 
On Saturday John Walshe, a well- 

known young resident of Prescott met 
with an accident on the New York 
Central Railway near Watertown. He 
died from the injuries. He was a son 
of the late Owen Walshe of Prescott. 
He is survived by his mother, one sis
ter and one brother. They are Mrs 
Knight, North Bay and Mr Charles 
Walshe in the Canadian West.

Tk.SIS.WtS. ?

CURRY’S The Rexall Store Also Special Values in all
47 Brockville, Ont. Patent and Gunmetal High Shoes.

It' is worth your while to call and see them.
COME EARLY BEFORE YOUR SIZES ARE GONE.

*

j
John G. Paterson, leading baritone 

in West Presbyterian Church, Toron
to, has accepted the position of choir
master of Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, in Smiths Falls.

S. nOONTS Shoe Store AtheneIf'

\

l

Bargains Every Day 

at Our Store. 

Come in and Test Our 

Announcements.

R. Davis dfc Sons
Brockville’s Silk Store
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N.w Book, in the Library $2 AcCident P°licy Brou*ht B“k $5'°°°
The following hooka have been . L°Dd°n’ Oot"July 28~After “ttk- 

placed on the shelves of the', Athens ln8 6lron8 repiesentations whiéh were 
Public Library : based upon a clause in the policy pro-

Corpora! Cameron, Connor. viding for the payment of double lia-
Sbepherd of The Hills, Wrieht. bility should the holder “meet death 
Call,ng of Dan Matthews, Wright. throu[;b v,e wrcck of H boat carrvi
Their Yesterdays, W right. passengers,” George S. Gibbons, ba'rris-
Innocent, Corelli. ter, of this city, today received from
The Valley of Fear, Doyle. the Travellers’ Insurance Company, of

• Bambi, Cooke. Hartford, Conn., a cheque for £5,000
A Far Country, Chmchill. for Mrs Wm. Yorke, being double
The Great Hazard, Hocking. liability on a travellers’ accident policy
Day of Judgment, Hocking. taken out by her husband, who • was
Wall Between, Paine. lost when the Lusitania was torpedoed.
Thankful’s Inheritance, Lincoln. Steps to contest the case had been 
Riders of the Purple Sage, Grey takeil by Toronto lawyers representing 
Wall of Partition, Barciay. the insurance compaoy, who based
Fetteis of Freedom, Brady, their claims upon a clause in the policy
The Uphill Climb, Beusou. ”hich stipulated that payment of
Still Jim, Wiltsre. double liability should not be made
Voyages ot Captain Scott, Barrie <k where the holder “meets death wholly 

Turley. or partially from explosives of any
What I found out in the Home of a kind in war or riot.” Yorke, who 

German Piince, Anon. was employed by a Brantford firm,
Cruise of the Janet Mi hell, Steven- paid $2 for his $2,500 policy as a pre

cautionary measure just before taking 
the steamer at New York.

Ill m
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

*

When in Brockville 
be sure and 

Visit our Store

There are Special 
Bargains being offered 

every day

iClean - Up Sale
Of White Blouses up 

to $1.50, for 69c

\
\

i
\

\iWe offer our entire stock of White Blouses at a 
big sacrifice, starting to-day. Ladies’ White 
Lawn and Voile Blouses, 3-4 or full length 
sleeves, some with deep yoke neatly tucked 
others with fine embroidery front. Also 
some dainty flowered Voile Blouses and 
Black and White Stripes, all sizes, 
prices up to $1.50, Sale Price..........

Another lot of Blouses, fancy embroidered 
fronts, lace insertion down each side; some 
with embroidery collar and vest effect, 
others with yoke back and front and con
vertible collar, great variety. Prices 
up to $2.50, your choice for..............

/
69c r tson.

Productive Vegetable Growing, 
Llovd.

Wild Animals at Home, Selon. 
Through the South Seas with Jack 

London, Johnston.
A Naturalist in Cannibal Land, 

Meek.
Human Side of Plants, Dixon.
The World in a Crucible, Parker. 
Pollyanna Grows Up, Porter. 
Fifty-two Stories of the British 

Navy, Miles, ed.
Three Big League Series, Standisb. 
The Grey Whale Flagship, Dowling. 
Dodging the North Sea Mines, Kay. 
With Joffie on the Battle Line, Kay. 
Proving ot Virginia, Campbell.

A Former Kingstonian is in Perth Jail

As the result of forging a note at a 
local bank as well as doing up an hotel 
proprietor of a sum of money, à well- 
known former Kingstonian is locked 
up in Perth to stand a I rial or make 
good.

The guiltv party going to a local 
bank drew out a sum of money and 
handed back a small amount to his 
credit. Later he went on a fishing 
trip to the north of Kingston, making 
Perth his headquarters. At this point 
another bank was done up tor a sum of 
money. The latter place got into 
communication with the local bank, 
and the Kingstonian, realizing that 
matters were becoming warm, made 
his way to Smith’s Falls. He had not 
been absent long when the chief of 
police of Perth boarded a train and se
cured the offender at Smith’s Palls. 
He brought him back to Perth ; he is 
now in jail.

f The Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop i98c
Girls’ $1 Wash Dresses 

for 39c srmM

SUPPLIES
ÀXLE greaseX
HARNESS OIL39L__
CURRY COMBS/ Æ 

HALTERS, BRUSHES,"* SWEAT COLLARS, * 658 al
BICKMORE’S GALL CURE, vrhtch WC warrant a •atlafadi
^w^^Ottjls^Wonnds^i^^oreR^opo^nlmialfc

ibALLiClean-up of Children’s Wash Dresses, stripes or 
checks; square or round necks, some plain 
kimono style with belt, others piped with m
self colors, sizes two to six years; /2Qr, 
Prices up to $1.00, for............... ....... lWomen’s Institute Notes

The Women’s Institute wish to 
thank all friends who have contributed 
papers, magazines, etc , as a good start 
toward a carload bas been made. 
Paper yet uncollected will be Called 
tor this week. Will friends kindl> 
continue to save papers, magazines and 
wastepaper, tying each in separate 
bundles, as another collection will be 
made in September.

All ladies invited to come to the 
Women’s Institute rooms, Wednesday, 
Aug. 11, at 2 p. m*—Red Ctoss Work.

Do not forget that your old linen, 
cotton, cambric and white woollen is of 
use in making hospital necessities. 
Bring to the library Saturday night or 
to the Institute rooms, Aug. 11. Tell 
your neighbor.

Thousands of razors needed for the 
soldiers. No razor, no matter how 
bad its condition is woithless, as they 
are sent to a factory in Sheffield, Eng
land, where they are leground and put 
in first-class condition before they are 
forwarded to the war office Have 
you not a razor to donate ? Kindly 
send or bring to the library Saturday 
night, or leave at C. F. Yates’ store.

IS Si 6 I m - s

t CHANGE OF BUSINESS
lBROCKVILLE CANADA I wish to inform the public that I have purchased the harness 

business in Athens, formerly conducted by Mr. A. R. Brown, and I 
respectfully solicit the liberal patronage bestowed on the old 
proprietor.

It will be my utmost endeavor to cater to the wants of the public 
in all lines pertaining to our business.

Repairing promptly done and prices reasonable.

When accidents happen and sickness 
conies; Painkiller is an invaluable remedy 
to. have on hand. Nothing better to ap
ply for cramps, colic, diarrhoea, sprains 
and bruises. 25c and 50c bottles.

A Protest Re Exams 
A High School Principal writing in 

the Globe, Tuesday, says : “As an 
experienced teacher in Mathematics, 
the writer desires to protest against the 
character of the paper in arithmetic of 
the lower school examination. Many 
hundreds of pupils will tail on the ex
amination because the examiner lacked 
the necessary judgment or experience 
to set a fair paper. Doubtless the 
Board of examiners will try to atone 
for the mistake by easy marking or by 
accepting a lower percentage on the 
paper. But the damage has been done 
and cannot be remedied. There are 
only approximately fair methods of 
procedure under the circumstances. 
One is to throw out the paper alto
gether and noc count the marks in 
Arithmetic. The other is-to accept in 
this subject the marks given by the 
teachers in their confidential ieports.

W. LORNE STEACY i

FOR
NEURALGIA 

LAME BACK 
LUMBAGO 

STITCHES

RHEUMATISM 
SCIATICA 

PLEURISY 
FACEACHE

USE

w$"
HAZOL-MENTHOL PLASTERChildren's Bronchial Colds give much 

anxiety to mothers. Allen’s Cough Bal
sam soon relieves the tightness and is 
palatable. 25c, 50c and $1.00 bottles.

25o. oo5 1 YARD ROLLS $1.00 
DAVIS êt LAWRENCE CO.,

Mayor by Acclamation 

Mayor Moore of Renfrew having 
resigned his seat in Council a fortnight 
ago, W. E. Smallfield, editor of the 
Mercury, and an ex-Mayor, has been 
elected to the office by acclamation.

On Aug. 11th the town’s "white 
way” is to be inaugurated, and the 
Hydro Electric Commission of Ontario 
having advised and assisted in its 
installation, Hon. Adam Beck has 
been invited to officiate at the opening. 
It is said that the system installed 
will giye Renfrew the brightest streets 
of any municipality in Ontario.

BÆrç@AINSZQRY@y
CAMERAS 
aytd FILMBSSCO FRIDAY ^SATURDAY

OF THIS WEEK.
All LOW SUMMER SHOES at COST.

W
A

'"TAKING pictures with an Ansco is bully good 
1 sport that lasts all year round. You simply 

can’t beat it for real fun, as those who’ve tried it 
can tell you. The No. 3A Folding Buster Brown 
camera shown in this ad takes a picture 34x5} in. 
(postcard size) and costs $10. There are smaller 
Folding Buster Browns at $9, $8 and $6. Ansco 
Camera, Ansco Film, Cyko Paper—that’s the 

All-American team that wins every time. 
Come in and get a catalog and view the 
various Ansco models that range in price 
from $2 up to $55.

How’, Thu?

m
à\

We offer One Hundred Dollars for an 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Catarrh Cure.

yHal?a

F. J. CHENEY 8c CO., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac
tions and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE, 
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
^Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation,

These include
Patent Strap Slippers, Patent Pumps, 
White Canvas Pumps,ki

Black and Tan Laced Oxfords.John WeLhe, Prescott, Dead 

On Saturday John Walshe, a well- 
known young resident of Prescott met 
with an accident on the New York 
Central Railway near Watertown. He 
died from the injuries. He was a son 
of the late Owen Walshe of Prescott. 
He is survived by his mother, one sis
ter and one brother. They ere Mrs 
Knight, North Bay and Mr Charles 
Walshe in the Canadian West.

Tk.llt.aa
AaaMeXtealari

GURRY’S The Rexall Store Also Special Values in all
,17

Brockville, Ont. Patent and Gunmetal High Shoes.a
It' is worth your while to call and see them.

COME EARLY BEFORE YOUR SIZES ARE GONE.
i\

1v, John G. Paterson, leading baritone 
in West Presbyterian Church, Toron
to, has accepted the position of choir
master of Westminster Presbyterian 
Church, in Smiths Falls.

S. COONSihoe=store Athens
fa
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Bargains Every Day 

at Our Store. 

Come in and Test Our 

Announcements.

R. Davis & Sons
Brockville’s Silk Store
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VTHE ATHENS REPORTER, AUG. 4, 1915?»

L-FIELD CHOPS UD 
FIRM Hi STOCK

ISSUE No 3i 1915:s»ws WEAK, TIDED, DEPRESSEDVu
Mit

That is the Usual Condition of 
Persons Afflicted With Anaemia.

Anaemia is the medical term lor 
Poor, watery blood. It may arise 
from a variety of causes, such as lack
vf, f^fT0!86’ llard study, improperly 
ventilated rooms or workshops, poor 
digestion, etc. The chief symptoms 
are extreme pallor of the face and 
firmS' ™pib breathing and palpita- 
tlon of the heart after slight exertion, 
headaches, dizziness and a tendency 
to hysteria, swelling of the feet and 
limbs and a distaste for food 
these symptoms

Things You Ought i 
To Know

By making the 
blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food forms

r
/i Larger Acreage and Good Outlook 

Shown by Reports. wnew
Cells and tissues and 
nourishes the starved 
nerves back to health 
and vigor.

Pittsburgh is building a new city 
hall, to cost $1,500,000. Bond issue 
authorized in 1910.

L. Kennedy, of St Paul, has 
invented, a device for enabling rifle
men to aim correctly at a distance of 
a mile or more.

Ontario’s 1911 dairy products 
valued at $103,381.854.

British India’s 1914 imports 
valued at $508,000,000.

New Zealand has 
Europeans.

Australia has a tree 480 feet high.
Bagpipes are commonly played In 

Italy.
There is no capital punishment in 

Italy.
London claims.^ttT'he the health

iest European capital.
Alaska is 14 times as large as the 

State of New York.
There are ten cartridges in the 

magazine of the English Lee-Met- 
ford, and only five in that of the 
German Mauser.

It has been estimated that nearly 
300,000,000 feet, or more than 65,000 
miles, of film are used up yearly to 
satisfy the world’s demand for moving 
pictures.

.
:

Increase in Most Departments of 
Stock Shown.

HU || By noting your in- 
n El crease in weight while 

Hn U using it you can prove 
TC-—positively the benefit 

being derived from 
this great food cure. 

I cents » box, all dealers, or
I jBdmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
I Toronto.

i|
ravN

tA press bulletin of the Census and 
Statistics Office, Ottawa, reports fin
ally on the areas sown to field crops 
for the season of 1915, and of their 
condition at the end of June. It also 
gives estimates of the number of farm 
live stock. The areas

were
All

« . may not he present,
°f tllem Indicate anaemia, 

which should be promptly treated « th Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill 
Pills make new, rich blood, which 
stimulates and strengthens every 

and eTery part of the body. Dr. 
' ' * am® Plnlt PlUs have made thou

sands of anaemic people bright, active 
and strong. The following is , 
the many cures. Mrs. Phillips, wife 

E' PhlIllpB’ Princeton, Ont., 
sajs: Some years ago, while living 
with my parents in England I fell a 
victim of anaemia. The usual compll- 
cations set in and soon I became but 
a shadow of my former self. Mv 
mother, who had been a former nurse 
of many years’ experience, tried all 
thaï her knowledge suggested; tonics 
ana various kinds were tried, and 
three doctors did their best for me 
but w thout avail, and a continued 
gradual decline and death were looked

were

1,000,000over
>>r"

sown to field Purecrops, preliminary estimates of which 
were given a month ago; are now af
ter conclusion of the sowing season 
definitely reported to be as follows:

t

4GREATER BRITAIN IceWheat, 12,986,400 acres; which is near
ly 18 p.c. more than the area sown, 
and 26 p.c. more than the area har
vested for 1914; barley, 1,509,350 
acres, compared witli last year's har
vested area of 1,495,600 acres; oats, 
11,365,000 acres; against 10,061,500; 
hay and clover 7,875,000, acres 
against 7,997,000; buckwheat, 343,800 
acres against 364,400; flaxseed, 1,009,- 
600 acres against 1,163,000; corn for 
husking 253,300 acres against 256,000; 
corn for fodder, 343,400 acres against 
317,000; potatoes, 478,600 acres against 
476,900; and turnips, etc., 172,700 
acres against 175,000 acres. In the 
three Northwest Provinces the esti
mated areas sow n to wheat are 11,744,- 
700; acres to barley, 962,000 to oats, 6,- 
290,000 acres and to flax 1,004,000 
as compared with the harvested areas 
Of last year, viz., wheat 9,335,400; bar- 
ley, 936,000; oats, 6,363,000 and flax, 
1,157,000 acres. More than half the to
tal area under wheat and 89 p.c. of 
the area under flax is reported from 
the single province of Saskatchewan.

Condition of field

z'4
This War Has Made the Mother

land That Indeed. CreamGieat Britain has become Greater 
Sikhs and Gourkas 

Are fighting in Flanders; New Zeal-
Briitain indeed.

IS IDEAL for the growing child, especially in the
entiers and Australians are fighting 
Germanized Turks in Egypt; 
dians have won imperishable 
in Belgium; Dutchmen under English 
colors a'ro fighting Germans in South 
Africa; and the East and the West 
ore again figuring on tho plains of 
Troy. The Empire is carrying on sev
en wars at once; on the continent, in 
the Dardanelles, in the Persian Gulf, 
in Egypt, in East Africa, is West At- 
rica, and in tbs Cameroons.

The great financial and 
measures

summer. Many persons are killed by animals 
every year in India. In Bengal alone 
during the past year 15 persons were 
killed by wild elephants, 117 by tigers, 
55 by leopards, 12 by bears, 4 by 
wolves, 4 by hyenas, and 201 by ather 
wild animals, or in all

Cana-
renown “Eater my parents decided to loin 

m> brothers in Canada, and it was 
confidently expected that the 
voyage, new climate and 
tions would

But it must be pure and made in a sanitary plant, 
such as the City Dairy.
Cream Bricks for

We ship thousands of Ice ocean
new eondl-

, , me- Eor a time I
die. experience temporary’ benefit, but 
was soon as ill again as ever. I was 
literally bloodless, and the extreme 
pallor and generally hopeless appear
ance of my condition called forth 
many expressions of sympathy from 
friends whom

408 persons 
were killed by wild animals. Snakes 
were responsible for' 4,471 deaths.

Brooklyn has 70 playgrounds in op
eration.

cureconsumption in the home and 
thousands of gallons of Bulk Ice Cream for con
sumption in the shops of discriminating dealers 
everywhere in Ontario.

Chicago has 6,000 school children 
mentally below normal.

Tobacco growing 
Colombia.

economic
to protect the ordinary life 

of the nation and to enabla England 
to assist her allies have been perfect
ly successful, and the dally life of tfij 
ipeopl 1 seems hardly affected, The 
streets in the city about the batfk 
and the Exchanges look as they used 
to look on a half-holiday. r 
taurants arc- only half filled, 
smart young men have disappeared, 
except a few in bandages. One notices 
lhat a good deal of French is speken, 
and a certain number of French 
Belgian uniforms 
streets and that is all.

On the other hand, tho British 
has cleared the

is increasing In

Germany is a large buyer of 
Iombian tobacco.

Cartagena, Bolivia,, has 27 primary 
schools and 2,000 pupils.

Victoria, B. C., has 200 jitney buses 
in operation. Average daily earnings.

we made in our new 
home in Acton, Ont. Later a friend 
urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilis. and, aithoupgh in a condition 
where life seemed to have little to 
hope for, I decided to do so. After 
using three boxes I decided to mend. 
Continuing, I began to enjoy my food, 
slept almost normally, and began to 
have a fresh Interest in life as I felt 
new blood once more running in mv 
veins. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

a complete cure and I 
cm to-day In robust health. My hus
band is rector of this parish, 
have recommended the

crops.—Corres
pondents state that in the Maritime 
provinces the weather diving June 
was cold and wet; growth therefore 
was rather backward. The bay 
pects were, however, excellent.
Quebec the grain crops were good, 
but the weather had been dry and 
cold. In Ontario all crops, especiallv 
fall wheat, looked well, but the hay 
crop was light. In the Northwest 
vinces the condition of the grain 
crops continued to be generally fav- 
orable. Frosts, however, about the 
middle of June, caused a temporary 
set-back. In Northern Alberta there 
had been too much rain, but In south
ern Alberta the promise was for good ,
grain crops. Conditions1 in British man made machinery runs with I
Columbia were generally favorable wheels. Vet there is not a single wheel 

Expressed numerically, the condi- ln ,ke human body. And the human,;
.°n °f " Principal grain crops con- 1 body ls th“ moBt Perfect piece of median- I 

tinues to be excellent. To wheat rve I lsm *" the worm, it seems strange that, . .
barley and oats are all assigned i,ointe i i?„a“ {??? developed mechanics along all Young Adolpnt s tie Milyunsexceeding 90. p.c. of a standard 7m “ IfciSSr^A^ ! living h=» own car. He wus a scorch-

tha^coatütions up 'to’tim'umtl Miar" iFf c^SreT^:' ZT ^ ‘Stra,gM
Vest be fairlv nm-moi *1 ,. 1<ir the only mu chines so built. Almost all aho^tl.

th , "°rmal the indications these human levers are of om, kind that ’ ,
are the end of June are for yields per commonly culled the third. There aro‘ Suddenly a terroflc clucking under
acre in excess of the average of the fhreer Vind8 °,f if ve,-ti: (D that in which ‘ the wheels told him some accident hudsix years, 1908 to 1914 hv l« «J‘ , lhe fulcrum is between the power and i , „ , TT accmeni had
fall wheat 5 t , , p-?- for the weight, or resistance, us in a pair of | happened. He pulled up and glanced
v •» n n r °** Spring wheat; scissors; («.) that in which the weight or ' back Two frvvln lav • >,•«.J p.c. for fall wheat; 7.5 n.c. for rf‘8,**tîince is between the fulcrum and: uacK' 1XN° 10 *'lb •had n his track, 
r3e; 3.7 p. c. for barley and 3 6 no fnr fnl* V1 *an oar: t3-1 that in which • while amthcr two wvie fleeingcrop reporting6 sV* t ~ «aSadian afd i ™hb,g. hack to homo and af ri.’

, "opsTTé .TLMi bo » shillings, please.” re-
appearancê6 f faVorab'e »n £\K STefcl";»»" « I 6uriy man in-corduroys, who
aiiyearance, and this fact, coupled world. w ; appeared on tho scene promptly
s, vi, a,g,u '"creases in the areas =------- - ~_______ _____________- ; That’s thru and six apiece for the
promising °Ut!ook 10 be highly - ’ 1 ! tov::

Numbers of Farm Live Stock.—It is 
estimated from the report of corres- I 
pendents that tlie numbers of farm j 
live stock in Canada at June 30, were !
cows 2°C66 84i°rsn 2’996-0fl9'' milch ' 

oas. «:,0()b,84h, other cattle 3 399 iks-
swinCeat3einf9006,Al; Sheep 2'’4^-66=: j
1<tu As • compared with :
of4X*!(■ f,SlIres represent increases'
26 ,4vr61„],°rsf;s’ ’>5'624 other cattle.and 

' f'4 a l cattle, but decreases 
440 milch cows, 19,383 sheep 
••61 tiwine.

Co-6

pros- Look
In

for
The rcs- tho Sign, $5.The

Conundrums.
Whai ls the difference between a 

funny fellow and a butcher? One 
deals out wit, the other witt-tles (vic
tuals).

Why have turkeys no fear of a fu
ture state? Because they have their 
next world (necks twirled) in this.

Why is a deceased poor Doctor like 
a dead duck? Because they both 
have done quacking.

Why was Shakespeare a good brok
er? Because he furnished many stock 
quotations.

What instrument of war does 
Krv lover resemble?
(beau).

pro-

TORONTO. brought aboutand
are worn i.i the We want an Agent in every town,

and I
seas, and has kept 

open nil tho great trade routes, it 
has convoyed armies from the

. use of the
i ills to a great number of people with 
whom we have -come into

Human Levers. . FLUNKED ON EGGS.

A Pretty Good Reason Why the 
Fowl Wouldn't Lay Any.

, contact in
the course of my husband’s ministry, 
for we both know what Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills can do."

These Pills may he had from nnv 
dealer in medicine, or bv mail at 50 
eents a hoy or six boxes for *2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.. Brock- 
ville, Ont. ,

/|„ — ends
of the ear. h, and the German flag is 
no l inccr afloat exc-îpt upon its 
nitvy. Which, after all the swagger 
about ’l he Day." is still skulking at 
lvie . though it is hardly to he imag
ined that it will not some day, in con
junction with tho Zepelins and 
marines, make, for the

was ou:

an au- 
A crose-bowsub-

. , very shame,
gr?at adventure of a raid on England.

what tho Kaiser called 
temptiblo little army”
French wa3 first sent ever to Flan 
ders and it was as perfectly equipped, 
its fighting was a revelation, and the 
whole moral effect of its presence 
was worth twice its number. Today 
Britain has about 650,900 man in the 
field abroad, exclusive of the Indian 
ar;‘’ "o onb-J contingents, all of whom 
v lth all tl»e*r equipment,
porud a vos.- the Chanel 
loss of but one vessel, and, 
only a dozen *res; and there are up- 
ward Of 1.000,000 men still in training

7iîir°ni “ln|liressions of tlm 
English Attitude Toward 
by Freflorick XV.

“Dreary Stuff,” Said Gissing. 
G. B. Rurgin ,in the Bookman 

tributes a personal 
George Gissing, whom he met many 

When that overpowering weariness -Vfars ago at a gaitien party in St. 
and a never-rested feeling comes over John’s Wood, 
you, ft showy some serious disorder "He was curiously and 
is undermining your health. The cure think unconsciously is simple Build up the system and unconscious!y
nourish the body back to health by Mrt ,urg n' bis loose, easy
pure wholesome blood. , .es and a,ouch hat seeming a part

The one sure means of doing this stud‘ieil °nn<1ePerSOâaliÜynm0re than a 
is with Dr. Hamilton's Pills. They P ,J ,a l tooking rather at
are a marvellous aid to appetite—con rè a v,?niaoog0tup' of thevert all mu cat into nutrimem Tnil garden-’ n^w „Wh'Ch the,.liltl°
tissue liuliding material. Thus a weak alluded to the Glss‘ng
body ls supplied with new nerve fibre, ors wrote with ease and^farilUv' 
hardy muscle and firm flesh. Lasting ’ but," he addUd, “f grind it out with 
go.,d health is sure to follow. If you Infinite pain and labor” When Mr
,-e n want m,:<t ';gli an<l sta-y wall, Burgin hinted that most of his " 1
use Dr Hamilton s Pills, 2Jc. per box ial was saddening "Yes." 
at all deniers. thoughtfully, "it’s drearv stuff-

dreary stuff!”

If All Played Out,‘the con- 
of Sir John

-

recollection ofTry This Prescription
i

I should
picturesque,”

were trans- 
witli tne 

believe. “Four!" gasoed Adolwiius. 
i nly killed two!"

"That’s right," agreed 
twner, "but them other two will 

’.ay a blessed egg after this.”
! . “Pm sorry,” said the motorist, as lie 
: banned over the money. "Due 
! fright, I suppose.’
I The count.-,man shook hi, bead as 
i I,e S'amr.--cd file «il ,’er into his pocket 
"h,Partly f:1fht,“ he agreed, slowly, 
bn- mainly, I reckon, it's because they 

| hint hens. Lt-idon Ans.vi-s.

"But I

the feris

the XVar,”
. Whitridge. in the

August Numbs- of Scribner’s.
Minard’« Liniment *Cures Distemper.

to the

mater- 
he sfxidA CUP OF COFFEE.

of C,- j _ 
and 322,- , -It Has No Value as Food, but It 

Has a Stimulating Effect.
The infusion of coffee 

finally very little :
circct nourishing tame, says a writer 
in tlie London tablet, but by diminish- 
nit; nervous t’utiguv, by virtue 
of the cafl'eiuo

Reversing a Phonograph Record.
A remarkably curious; Evangelist Who Was an Actor.

I George Whitefteld qualifhxl
: boy tor greatness in more than one : ., ,Montreal, May 29th, ’09.

Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & Go Tho future evangelist. en- ’ * ' Yarn^m.th®0^ c°" Lim,ted*
b:'nK and John streets. Kami!- loved play acting and performed in ! Gentlemen—I to w

0nt,’ aao ° '"nS 56 organs at a Kiri's clothes before tile mayor and j that 1 have ti«od i v i v?-U ,k,no"'
great reduction in price. Instruments j corporation of Gloucester, while by ' MENT for rome ,'NA\n,S ',KT- 
1-nnwn8, i*"5 'llamep of sucli well- ; Uie time he was fifteen lie had be-j the host I have ever ! fini 14
Dominion 'and *t-B|''I!’i Dohel'ty, Kani’ : COrae an expert aIe drawer in the : Joints and mus-ies ' for the
S a T»x .. m ri,1^ars being | family public house. These pursuits,,
com nmeilV l° ' Men to the >'ulpit’ "PI><=ar, however!
.A,| "'t!c? manos from S50 to to have been converted into aids to 1

prices -md term! complc,° ltst of i m angelisin. The youthful love of the
pue s and terms. : stagc, saya Lond<m Ghronicic, ....

, doubt, helped to develop tlie tremep.d- I 
j on* histrionic gift which made Lord I 

Japanese children are amus,„i ,, ' C!l,’st<,rfip|'i on iiearing Whitefteld de- !
rice jelly molder, or ainezaikiv n ,he ! ficrilw* a blind beggar's fall over a I i ...
pXy'Tc ereiim1’?,Infant ^ u. bnkT ' r<‘''ipicp *prtng from his seat and ! And we” in 1™!?^"
■bum. li,- goes up a mi down city* «VIS ? ‘ X(,aim' ' Good heavens, he's gone!” ; .... A woman,
with small box on his banb ,o strrPts -------------------------- ^ h,o. over constant, w.-r true
«L&'ïîMr "Urrv-'i 'w,",rd’4 L'niment Cures -pbther'a-• a»-JSMre^e/to*
of jelly made from rice .,f xvISif i, vl."ii u-n, , ,,A woman.«nprwâ'^e’ïhH HoW t0 Livp 0ne Kundred Years. :

' r L°- and rh0,d- a Phys,c,an homes ! Æah-œ,»^ f^r rf”*
i^!'nn,h!4.S'1^'2n!;il,i,6£/::''"î: =" ”S ^ “ fa'«»g off a iog to iivl ! J'ÇÆy &

astXll^ be a,hUndr6d T" °W- "« W. ! M M ?aTl7he;*I4,t“n“b1 falr
and each child du os,-s the chin A all you have to do is to avoid alcoholic 1 In klmi|y aid. her love deserve
roTntcTwkh'n ve^UÆioringVnlifi3 ' °r maU ""UOrS' d°n't Smoi«’, KO to And when life’» wo^Tiaid aside 
like colors, and with each i-urfhasc he , bed at 10 P-m. and get up at 6 a m , That swïen* to LLme arf In the tide

>\;rp sound!y- di"'t.,worry about ïnd b- >«
-Bulletin Of Japan Society 1 ' aIi” I lpg money (we don t^wo worry about And breathes the pray r that’s not

not making it), do nothing to excess abide8 thron,‘ ""ere
(don’t marry to excess, of

! - « WOMAN’S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN

GREAT SALE OE ORGANS : 
AND PIANOS

experiment 
mar be perforine! with .any ordinary 
phonograph.

presents prae- 
material that is of

as a
The sound box Is re

versed so that the needle slopes the 
other way, enabling the oisc to be 
turned backward by the finger being 
placed near the centre.

If you are troubled with weak tired 
feelings, Headache, backache, bearing 
down sensations, bladder weakness Co 
tlpation, catarrhal conditions, pain’in ;he 
sides regularly or irregularly, bloating 

unnaturel enlargements, sense of fall- 
• misplacement of Internal organs 
usrjoss, desire to cry. palpitation,’ 
lashes dark rings under the eyes, 
loss of interest in life, 1 Invite vou 

write and ask for my simple method of 
treatment with ten dayt»' ’ria1 en

tirely free and postpaid, also references 
to Canadian ladies who gladly toll how 
they have regained health, strength, and 
happiness by this method. Write to-day. 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers. Bjx n. U imi

di i of ly
present, it may

crease muscular power. it id not 
Useli a builder of tissue. Tim use c£ 
collee alter dinner, it is of interest to 
nftte, is justified in a large number 
ct cases by tlie toct of its stimulating 
effect upon tlie vital centres, and it is 
taul to serve to some extent as 
antidote to. alcoitol.

it is cottimottly claimed 
drowsiiress. As

in-
The" effect

Itrodttced is extremely 
You hear the human voice singing 
songs backward; you hear the har
mony of Wagner backward—niait, Eng- 
hsh sounds like a Chinese language. 
The me et reniai kablc effect is perhapt 
to play a chime of bells in this 
cd manner. The sound rushes up and 
up, but there is never a single strike or 
clash of n hell. The strike on the car 
ls reversed and is nothing but a sharp 

| 'cssalicn of sound."—Strand Maga
zine.

astonishing.
Yours very truly.

The Gh T[I°MAS r- HOGAN, 
The Champion Cine- a„d

Daneer of Canada.

■I
to
hoPedestal

an

revers-to remove 
a matter of fact, in 

many, subjects it produces drowsiness 
but this is usually followed by marked 
wakefulnes. The practice of drinking 
coffee after a meal for tlie sake of 
the stimulus which is experienced lias 
much to be said in its favor dieteti- 
cally.

There is no reason

Japan’s Hokey Pokey Men.
W oman.

betide
es? Zeppelin Puzzlers.

At what period of its life is a Zeppelin 
most interesting to us7 —At its wreck- 
age.

N^hy does a school master'd 
semble a Zeppelin? —tit-cai;*,- 
their mark ou unroruiiea ilui

W hat is trie oiiicicuco :> ;i :'ie 
Crown 1‘iince and a Zep,. lin? une is

.t.i.v...h('ir,°:hp air*116’ aIld lnu °;h‘-1r I he

F.’nard’a Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.
can? re- 

• •"Di leaveThe Seven Wise Men of Greece.for supposing 
tna t col tee possesses any value as a 
food. Tlie berry contains ,t quit,,, 
important, proiiorüon of fatty sub
stances (12 |ier cent, average), but 
these arc necessarily excluded’ front 
tlie infusion, as, owing to tlirir insolu
bility, they remain in tlie

:
The seven wise men of Greece were 

riiales of Miletus, Perlander of Cor
inth, Cleobulns of Lyndus, Chiioti of 
l.aceraemon, Solon of Athens. Bias of ! 
Pricnne and Blttaeus of Mltylene. I slf,u* 
Some flsliermen of Miletus sold 
of fishes to

pirate of ihe air.
W'liy dooa a Zeppelin resemble King 

1 ivrou ?—Bevauses it compasses the 
slaughter of the Innocents.rît

w does the Crown Prince iKL'vrr.Pie 
an uncertain

►Hn sausage like a Zep- 
they have l-oth been

III OI .Miletus sold a draft. : A Zeppelin? Because lu. L 
a bystander. When \]te ! neirshlp. 
i in it contained a golden ! *î a G"'™"' «•«*-<«

, "grounds."
According to cur analysis, tlie 'pro

tein contents of a 
small, approximating to 1.25 
of tlie coffee extracted. This amount 
can have little dietetic significance. 
There is also a trifling quantity of 
sugar present, besides traces of alco
hol, which again can possess no im
portance from a psychological point of 
view.

net was drawn In it contained a golden , D, 
tripod, and the purchaser claimed it kn 
was his, while the fishermen contend
ed that they sold only the fish that 
might be in the net. The dispute was 
referred to the oracle of Delphi, who 
awarded tlie tripod to the wisest 
in Greece. Thereupon it 
Thales, who declined it and suggested 
that it be given to Bias. He in turn 
refused to accept it, and thus it was 
successively declined by all the seven 
and they were thereafter known as the 
seven wise men of Greece.

cup of coffee wide—
cried?
denied

I in?—Re 
mwn to

W’hat ls the difference between n Zep- 
I"lin and the Kaiser?—One is the hig

her on air, the other the biggest

are 
per cent. ckar

Fascinated by His Model.
The weekly meeting of tile Married 

l adies Society for tlie Better Control 
and Guidance of Husbands nad just 
been called to order by tlie President 

’’Members will now tell their trou
bles, one at a time,’-’ sai,d the chair 

A meek looking little woman 
up in the far corner of the

rl.. . —, . , , course— 1 A woman
Mark Twain vaid that), the simple life : r?L wC,rnan, rri°tlior, .•-•Istcr. wife? 
all the time, don’t get excited I un J’insslng hinds fhe sweet life■
don’t over anythingelections* fand 
or prizefights), cat only when vou feel ■ Dem&nds a crown of lr.vn's do- 
Inclined (or have the price—this lias ! A
no reference lo newspaper men, who _____ ____
never eat a regular meal I. With the 
exception of the parentheses 

I really serious advice, and

a-r on earth

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.man 

was taken to
strife

—Exchange.
woman Our Moral Codes.

Our moral codes were invented not 
to prepare men for heaven or for I’to- 
pia. They were invented by men who 
were none too good theselves to nro- 
tebt themselves from people who were 
not much worse. There are great dif
ferences In human beings as lo 
amount of knowledge 
Which they possess, but there l« small 
difference in regalf to the amount of 
goodness or rascality that they mani- 
fest.-r-Mowry Saben in Forum.

GET PLENTY OF THAT.
this is He Was UnanimousIy Elected.

you would ' ^'hen tho term of tho old negro,preach-

■» sthon. How ever, as for us. we wouldn’t ! A11 dosc faborin’ me fo’ yo’ pastoh^ will 
vwal> one hour of golden, glitterin'* ! vl£tse 8,a/ ’Aye’:”
time on par dav in iovous TnekcorV* ' voThe °d l)rt'.ach#‘r h«d made himself 
v(11a fnw „ o ! J y°,us Jackson- , rather unpopular, and the*e was no re-Mlle for a whole century of such simple *vr>ns
and uneventful existence anvwhere “Ha!” he said. “Silence gibs! Tlines-lJnloiu Armstrong' In Flortd! ^/-eVcL  ̂.^toh

Go to the ant, thou sluggard, 
jlln-r words, go on a picnic.

(Kansas City Journal) 
“ Baseball an athletic pa 

grood does It do people to si 
and watch it?"

room.
My husband,” she quavered, “is in 

love with his model.”
The buzz of gossip suddenly ceased, 

and all eyes were turned 
speaker.

“But your husband is nbt an artist ” 
argued the president. ' “He runs an

What
t on benches

“They yell a trood deal.” 
“What of 
“Well.

Forks.that?”
they s-hv lung exercise ls the 

most beneficial there is.” Neither tlie Greeks nor the Romans 
possessed forks. It was, according to 
that curious book of travels, "Coryat’s 
Crudities," published in 1611, left to 
Italy to invent them, because, as the 
author quaintly observes, "the Italian 
cannot by any means endure to have 
his dish touched with hands, 
that ail men’s fingers 
clean.”

upon-the tho 
and wisdom

. A Constant Reminder.
"1 notice you have stopped calling | lr°n foundry, doesn’t lie?" 

your wife an angel." I "l es’m," said the meek lady, "but I
"I had to do it. It kept reminding | a*l the same he loves his model. You 

her that she want* a pair of wings for «efY he’s a self-made mac."—London 
JiM "~>-c jj:Y:Uc_Courier-Jounial. Standard.

dder

No; but lie can't bear to -7 - You never can tell. The gir] who 
seeing I marrler one man in a thousand may 

are not alike live to regret that she .didn’t select one 
of the other 999i

, , , stand
around ln elegant poses that he isn’t 
being paid for.’’—Pittsburg Post

In

LIQUOR AND 
MORPHINE HABITS
Are diseases, not vices, and there
fore curabl 
my person 
treatment 
A3 ordln

Patients are under 
care and receive their 

in ordinary hospitals 
cdical cases.

a?

D. H. ARfNOH, M. D.
226 Queen's Avc., London, Ont.

Dr. Chase's®) 
Nerve Food'x5My
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EXPLODING EXPLOSIVES.DOITT KILL PAIN WITH DRUGS.

Children Cry for Fletcher’si On. of Two Method., Cemburtlon Of 
Detonation, Is Used.

,,A” «iplortro la a body which, undet 
~® Influence of heat or shock, or both, 

kPoaklng popularly. Instantaneously 
resolved entirely or almost so Into

I^aetlcal explosives consist either of 
bodies such as nitroglycerin and nitro
cellulose, which are explosive In them- 
•«Tes or mixtures of Ingredients 
which separately are or may be non- 
explosive, but when intimately mixed 
•re capable of being exploded.

Explosives are exploded either by 
simple Ignition, as In the case of bi.»g 
gunpowder, or by means of a detonator 
containing mercury fulminate.

The molecules of an explosive mav 
be regarded as in a state of unstable 
chemical equilibrium. ▲ stable state of 
equilibrium Is brought about by the 
sudden decomposition of the qhx-.i 

.compounds with the evolution of heat 
|tn explosion Is thus an extremely rania 
decomposition, accompanied by the pro
duction of a large volume of gas and 
the development of much heat 

There are two well defined modes of 
explosion which can be described as 
combustion and detonation. In the 
former case the explosive Is simply lg. 
nitea, and combustion takes place by 1 
transference of beat from layer to layer 
«2* «Twelve. The rapidity with 
which the combustion

)f]8eoreh For Its Cause and Have Thai 
Property Treated.

Of all the sentinels that watch t< 
give warning that something wlthll 
our bodies has gone wrong, pain 11 
the most assiduous, although Its Im
portance is frequently overlooked 
by physicians as well as laymen. 
Pain, is simply an expression of re- 
hellion against objectionable stimuli: 
therefore, however desirable It mat 
be to get rid of, it Is far more im 
portant to find and cure its cause

The old time family doctor's first 
thought when called to a patient in 
pain was to smother It by 
of powerful drugs. This was some- 
îlm?8j?,^uI *“ tiding a patient ovef 
a short illness, which was bound td 
right Itself, but It was worse than 
useless in chronic aliment because II 
substituted for the malady In ques
tion a far worse disease—namely, the 
opium habit. It was exactly at 
though a railroad inspector on find
ing a red lantern on the track should 
“rowJLcoat 0Ter It and go on hie 
way. The patient was satisfied when 
the pain was lulled, but In this an 
Important danger signal was disre
garded and nature’s call for perman- 
ent relief remained unanswered.

In appendicitis, for instance. It 
used to be the custom to "kill pain” 
by administering large doses of mor
phine. We now know that this dulls 
the patient’s senses to a degree which 
makes diagnosis of peritonitis oi 
other complications Impossible and 
that a life may be lost because one 
of the most important symptoms Is 
masked by drugs. It Is Interesting 
also to note how pain in appendicitis 
sets up a reflex action of the abdo
minal muscles. The muscles become 
hard and “boardy,” nature attempt
ing to hold the appendix as If In a 
splint so that further injury may be 
Impossible and conditions favorabls 
to repair may obtain.

Ï

ATHENS, OHSTT.
Where Everything is Kept 

New, Fresh and Choice. 
Also a Full Line ConfectioneryeSBUm!

What is CASTORIA
ICE CREAM PARLORS

In Rear of Store, where same will be served up in
7 the best possible manner.

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pam. 
gortc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic « 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 1 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It 1}
feîsgr frais a 1

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature of

A. M. EATON.■

Rural Phone.:

I
!

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA__ . . proceeds de-
pends not only on the physical form of 
the explosive, but also on the pressure 
°,nder 0,6 decomposition take,
place. When In the form of fine gr.i.T 
combustion proceeds much more quick
ly than when the grains are large

Detonation, on the other hand, has to 
be started by a sufficiently strong im
pulse such as the explosion of « 
charge of mercury fulminate; it pro- 
ceeds much more rapidly and Is due to 
the formation of an explosion wave 
that has • velocity of thousands of 
ten a second.

“High” explosives Indicate 
such as dynamites and nitrate of am- 
monla explosives, which detonate and 
have a greater shattering power tti—
WroML°W" eIpl<WlTes- - Ne1* I»*

i
»

note the following
l Pa,d Up Capital .. .. $7,000,000

Reserye . • e e ^ 248184
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over 84,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
' BANK of CANADA.

> >
t IIn Use For Over 30 Years*'■

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
P*r.te««wBranches and AFencies in the district. CHEESE 
nunnwwï,Th£q.ae8 caehed a Par on a11 local branches, and at 
BKULKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison 
Wednesday,

The Kind You Have Always Bought
-------- Itmi cintauw company mew vown city.

' i Another Story of LonrAin.
A remarkable Incident, testifying 

alike to the power of Freemasonry 
and the splendid devotion of a citi' 

of Louvain, has been reported to 
me, writes a special correspondent 
from Ostend, Belgium.

At the time of the sack of the town 
the Germans seised 60 men, whom 
they bound and told that they 
going to be shot.

The firing party had already rais
ed their rifles to take aim when one 
of the 60, a Freemason, made one of 
the Masonic signs.

The German officer In command of 
the squad was himself a Freemason, 
and Just as he was going to give the 
order to fire he saw the sign, and 
recognized a “brother.” He at once 
ordered the Freemason to leave the 
ranks, and told him to go away.

“No.” replied the citizen of Lou
vain. "my fellow-citizens

I

» isen —open every

Ottawa,ÉÊ) “*■
ATHENS BRANCH, !.. WHITMFH, Manager

were
ENGLISH FEMALE PORTERS.

A REPRESENTATIVE WANTED
—FOR—

TUB OLD RELIABLE

Fonthill Nurseries !
.To Sell In Athens and District.

and Muscular Wemen Carry Heavy Leads 
In Cevent Garden Market.

Visitera to Coven Garden market, 
the greet flower market of London, 
will find that In addition to much floral 
beauty there la n wholesome; muscular 
athletic womanhood that la good to 
look upon to bo found among the wom
en porters. The flowers that are cold 
In huge quantities In this market are 
bought by retail flower dealers, to 
whose vans the flowers moat be deliv
ered In the surrounding streets. The 
work of carrying is done largely by 
women, and the Covent Garden wom
an porter Is one of London’s character 
studies.

These women, who entry loads of 
flowers on their heads, are hardwork
ing, conscientious workers. As a role; 
their hours are from 6 to 9 In tho 
morning—not long perhaps, but during 
that time the women do what might 
well be considered a good day’s work. 
It la not light work, an a woman pop- 
ter frequently carries two dozen large 
pots of plants on her heed over n 
tance of several hundred yards, 
and heavy loads may or may not come 
alternately, but all are accepted cheer, 
fully- The payment, as a rule. Is ade- 
quate, but depends upon the generosity 
of the temporary employer.

The powers of endurance these wom
en possess are quite remarkable, and 
Lhe work agrees with them. One wom
an recently pointed with pride to her 
daughter, a girl of twenty, with cheeks 
glowing with health and muscles that 
would do credit to any system of phye- 
lcal culture. The girl had been deli
cate, but a few weeks’ work in the 
flower market caused a decided Im
provement, which Increased as time 
went on.

A somewhat odd recognition of their 
work la received annually by these 
flower portera In the shape of a shawl 
and two aprons each, a gift from the 
Duchess of Bedford.—London Mirror.

1915 Seaside Excursions

From Brockville
—TO—

A
Valcartier PROMPTLY SECUREI

Leave Athens 3.56 p.m. except Sunday, 
making direct connection at Ottawa Cen
tral Station with new C.N.R. night train 
for Quebec and Valcartier, leaving Otta
wa 7.15 p.m.

Belleville

MARION A MARION.
/

A chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 
among the farmers in Fruit Stock, as well 
as Ornamental business in the town.

Exclusive territory. Handsome free 
OU-, . Highest commissions.

Write for terms.

Charlottentown, P. E. I............$24.70
Digby, N. S..................
Halifax, N. 8...............
Moncton, N.B..............
St. John, N.B..............

Trenton - Toronto
Leave Athens 8.25 a.m., except Sunday.

Service to Brockville 
Leave Athens 8.25 a.m., 
cept Sunday.

I
.........  22 90
.........  25.30
..........21.15
......... 21.15

St. Andrews, N.B........................  19 80

.. „ are no, more
guilty than I am. If you are going 
to kill them, I shall not go away, and 
I shall be killed with them.”

Touched by this act of devotion, 
the oncer ordered the release of the 
Ï0 unfortunate men, who thus owed 
their lives to the Intervention 
Freemason fellow-cltlxen.

/
/15.15 p.m., ex- :

•IdaTo Westport
^•T Athens 8.25 a.m., 3.50 p.m., except

For through tickets and all information, 
apply to

Stone & Wellington
______TORONTO, ONT.of a iEtc., Etc.

Going Aug. 13, 14. 15 and 16. 
Return limit, Aug. 31.

For tickets, sleeper reservations and 
complete information,

Write to or call on

Germans Sob; French Stoics. 
There Is one marked difference, 

wholly psychological, between the - 
German and the French wounded, 
who are constantly arriving at Bor
deaux, writes a correspondent

Physically there Is little difference 
between the German wounded soldier 
being carried by and his wounded
French antagonist In a nearby cot__
the bullet or shrapnel has torn the 
German’s flesh no more cruelly than 
It has torn the Frenchman.

But almost all the German prison
ers are suffering extremely from 
nervous exhaustion.

R. BLAIR, Station Agent

/

$100 in PrizesBeauty’s Skin Needs

DYLCIA toilet 
CREAM NO ENTRY FEE FOR THIS 

OPEN TO ALL
Brockville Business College

On the east side of the Fulford Block, Court 
House Avenue, Brockville, is a large sign bearing
the words BROCKVILLE BUSINeIs COLL®
f - ' u Th,s s,en last year needed repainting 
a sign Painter offered to do same for $ 10.00 per 
word or a total of $30.00. This sum Principal 
Rogers thought too much, so the painter made the 
following offer : To paint the first letter 
cent and the price was to be doubled on each suc-
rTjs'i1fe DfAhrV^e words brockville
Hna n1^55 B0LLEGE> » e„ that is the doub-
fimfe^rSSTaSrl°-g0L°nf0r 24 times aftèr the 
first letter. To this the principal agreed.
the painter sent in his account the principal was
alarmed and thinking there was a mistake sat down
and worked it out. Finding that the account had
aer JTlered C°rrm,y the business college mana
ger sent the painter a check for $30.00. If the

Pr°P0Sa1’ h°W much is'

CEO. E. McCLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

52 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
Support your own Home Paper

aud that is the Athens Reporter. Therefore the 
popular opinion of the outlander of 
the characteristics of the two la 
wholly reversed.

The French wounded, instead of 
showing signs of nervous excitement, 
are comparatively calm, whereas the 
wounded among the Germans, de
spite their reputed stoicism, spend 
the greater part of their waking 
hours sobbing piteously.

MADAM LAVAL'S

Fire Insurance and

Waterlo 
Risk for oneWar Distances.

War, besides being a great leveller, 
Is also a great educator. Places we 
had never even heard of previously 
are now becoming as "familiar in our 
mouths as household words." The 
distances so often mentioned in 
despatches are apt to be somewhat 
confusing unless understood. It 
ought, however, to be quite easy to 
remember that a metre measures 
about 1 1-12 yards, or more exactly 
39.37 Inches.

I offlce and residence. Henrr Stre t. Athens

MÉpwm-WiLum
ÜBP & VARwmEà

When
Another Way Out.

Walter Damrosch, the musical con
ductor, played In his youth in a noted 
orchestra. He .wore; as is the way 
with musicians, long hair and unusual
ly bushy besides.

A thin haired violinist seated behind 
Mr. Damrosch In the orchestra used 
to take exception to the young man’s 
coiffure. He said one day:

“Look here, Damrosch. Why don’t 
yon get your hair cut? Then maybe 
I could see the conductor^

Mr. Damrosch answered calmly 
his shoulder:

“Why don’t you learn to play better! 
Then you’d sit in front of me.

1

A decametre is 10 
metres, a hectometre is 100 metres * 
and a kilometre is 1,000 metres, or 
a little more than three-fifths of a 
mile. Our Russian allies express the 
length of their marches or the dis
tance from place to place in versts.
A verst is rather more than a kilo
metre, the exact distance being 
0.66288 of a mile, or between three- 
fifths and four-fifths of that distance.

The paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door or a ! 
wall. Different surfaces require dif-1' 
ferent finishes. There should be but i „ 
one thing in common—Sherwin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.1

If you know the paint and var
nish you are using on your house or 
in your home are made by the same 
maker in the same sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe y 
will have more confidence in them.

WHAT TO DO
Send complete work and 

Secretary McLean, Brockville 
Brockville, or 
ville.

answer to either 
- - Fair Association,
to W. T. Rogers, Box 20, Brock-

orerPainful Economy.
Economy has its pains as well as 

its pleasures, if the experience of an 
old darky count for anything. One 
spring; for some reason, old Mose 
was going round town with the face 
of dissatisfaction. When questioned 
he poured forth a voluble talc of 
woe in these terms: “Marse Tom 
he come to me last fall an’ he say’ 
‘Mose. dey’s gwine to be a hahd win
ter, so yo’ be keerful an’ save yo’ 
wages.’ An’ Ah believes Marse Tom 
yassuh. Ah believe him, an' Ah’ 
save an’ save, an' when de winter 
come it ain’t got no hahdship, an’ 
dere Ah was wid all dat 
mah hands!”

i

WHAT YOU WILL GET
1st Prize, Tuitition at Brockville B C 
2nd “ -• « „
3rd “

Painfully Particular.
“If you refuse me this time,” he 

said, “I shall never ask you to be my 
wife again."

“Oh, please,” replied the girl from 
Boston, “try to use better English. I 
never have been your wife. Why 
should you ask me to be your wife' 
again r-Chicago Herald.

value ..§30.00 
-.§25.00 
.. §20.00 
-.§15.00 
..§10,00

ilipa you 4 th
5th

No doubt many will send in
-1 a. ™.r«. will

formation of figures. 8 Ion neHtness and correct

U1 the correct answer. All

80ft Answer.
Mrs. Nerves—Kitty, if you don’t stop 

making that dreadful noise at your 
play I shall have to punish both you : 
and Frankie. Kitty (Judiclally)-Well, I 
I’m sure we would make a lot mow : 
noise than ever then.-New York Jour-

money on
Prizes are not transferable. 
Prizes will be honored 

up to Jan. 15th, 1916.
All are

Emm el any time after Sept. 7th, 1915,Railroad “Scout.”
The Canadian Pacific Railroad has 

added to its staff a "scout,” whose 
duty it will be to travel over the sys
tem and discover those employes whe 
are especially worthy of advancement 
Incidentally he will

eligible and may ths best win. 
b or information regarding Colleg

brockvlle business college
1 Lourt House Avenue, Brockville

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 7th 
NEW YEAR TERM OPENS ON JANUARY

naL e courses address :

report those Nothing Left to Soy.
found wanting; but it is significant . ^ GabbelSh-Strange you should 
that his function primarily is not to ’ „ k ,n yonr 8leeP- I never do. Her 
make complaint, but to make doubly I Ht™band—Certainly nog You tell 
sure that the deserving are recog- ! eTcrHhing that’s on your mind before 

^ , j going to bed.—Boston Transcript
E. J. PURCELL, Agent i

3rd, 1916.
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EXPLODING EXPLOSIVES.doitt kill pain with drugs.

Children Cry for Fletcher's )nOn* of Two Method», Combustion or 
Detonation, Is Used.

An explosive tea body which, no del 
the influence of heat or shock, or both, 
I*» speaking popularly, instantaneously 
resolved entirely or almost so into

Seereh For Its Cause and Have Thai 
Property Treated.

Of all the sentinels that watch t« 
give warning that something withii 
our bodies has gone wrong, pain ll 
the most assiduous, although its im
portance is frequently overlooked _
^/.‘imîïyan e^Ufon’T^

SrS.fi a-.v.s.'K ss, - y.-sjjys r.srr
pain was to smother It by meant .,ExP °®1t“ "• exploded either by 
of powerful drugs. This was some- elml,le J*n,Uon- «■ in the case of black 
times useful in tiding a patient ovet t”” Powder, or by means of a detonator 
a short Illness, which was bound U contalnlB* mercury fulmimfte. 
right Itself but it waa worse than T1* molecules of an explosive may 
snte,ti?„SsC#r0llli allment beeeuae II •» regarded as in a state of unstable 
tionafart„~r malady ,n 1uee' Amical equilibrium. A stable state of 
llnm l.Z dlseas^-namely, the equilibrium is brought about by the

ttïeS Intern o^FrSiS ***
Sr»»sriissu'ysthe pain was lulled, but In this an fa®*!011 * *"*• rolume et gas and
Important danger signal was dlsre “* “eT*IoPment of much heat 
garded and nature’s call for perman- 1 There are two weU defined modes of 
ent relief remained unanswered. explosion which can be described as 

In appendicitis, for instance, il combustion and detonation. In the 
J|*ed be .th® custom to “kill pain" tonner case the explosive to simply |g. 
nLndmlwi-lBterlne.large doses of mor- nited, and combustion takes place by 
thi ,D0W kno.w that tbl® dulls transference of heat from layer to layer
m. vî!U!St e se"sea to a degree which of the explosive Ste luiïtt? 
makes diagnosis of peritonitis oi which _7, e raP™lty Withother complications Impossible and pe^te JL”?*43 de-
that a life may be lost because one Ph/dcal form of
of the most important symptoms to ? J?”1 aUo •“ *•» Pressure
masked by drugs. It Is Interesting , ” decomposition taken
also to note how pain in appendicitis plaee’ "®en I» the form of fine grain» 
sets up a reflex action of the abdo- combustion proceeds much more quick, 
minai muscles. The muscles become v than when the grains are large, 
hard and “boardy," nature attempt- Detonation, on the other hand, hia to 
ing to hold the append!* as if in a be started by a sufficiently stronr 1m. 
îm,nt “,that turther injury may be pulse, such as the expioeiea of a

swjwr- *— SEa=agS&
the formation of an explosion wave 
that has a velocity of thousands of 
ters a second.

“High" explosives indicate ♦h-we 
such as dynamites and nitrate of am
monia explosives, which detonate and 
have a greater shattering power than 
the “low" explosives. — Neat Torfc
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ATHENS, OISTT.
Where Everything is Kept 

New, Fresh and Choice. 
Also a Full Line Confectionery

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been » 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of t

B^SÊÊÊÊÊ&\
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. ’

What is CASTORIA
ICE CREAM PARLORS

In Rear of Store, where same will be served up in 
the best possible manner.

I 1

PFB1ÉB A. M. EATON.,

E2P Rural Phone.
I

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA
:

NOTE THE FOLLOWING
r Paid Up Capital

Reserve ..........................
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912)

$7.000,000 
7,248184 

over .. 84.000,000
Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.

J.

r 4*

In Use For Over 30 Years J

I
MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.

*!en Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 
yh^q.UeB ca8hed a Pftr oi all local branches, and at 

tiKULKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.
Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison 

Wednesday.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
•™« CtNTAUW COMPANV,

i Another Story of Louvtin.
A remarkable Incident, testifyln| 

alike to the power of Freemasonry 
and the splendid devotion of a citfr 
sen of Louvain, has been reported to 
nie, writes a special correspondent 
from Ostend, Belgium.

At the time of the sack of the town 
the Germans seised 50 men, whom 
they bound and told that they 
going to be shot.

The firing party had already rate- 
©d their rifles to take aim when ont 
of the 60, a Freemason, made one oi 
the Masonic signs.

The German officer in command oi 
the squad was himself a Freemason, 
and Just as he was going to give the 
order to Are he saw the sign, and 
recognised a "brother.” He at once 
ordered the Freemason to leave the 
ranks, and told him to go away.

"No,” replied the cltisen of Lou- 
va*n- "my fellow-cltlsens are no, more 
fuliîr. t?an 1 am- K 7°u w® going 
to kill them, I shall not go away, and 
I shall be killed with them.”

Touched by this act of devotion, 
the officer ordered the release of the 
60 unfortunate men, who thus owed 
their lives to the intervention 
Freemason fellow-citixen.

MKW VOHK CITY. I

» I—open every

Ottawa,
rANABBjjft Quebec,
Kmm

ATHENS BRANCH. 4- L. WHITMAN. Manager
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ENGLISH FEMALE PORTERS.
A REPRESENTATIVE WANTED

—FOR—
THE OLD RELIABLE

Fonthill Nurseries !
.To Sell In Athens and District.

and Muscular Women Carry Heavy Loads 
In Covent Garden Market.

Visiters to Coven Garden market, 
the great flower market of London, 
will find that in addition to much floral 
beauty there to a wholesome, muscular 
athletic womanhood that to good to 
look upon to be found among the worn* 
on porters. The flowers that are add 
In huge quantities in this market are 
bought by retail flower dealers, to 
whose vans the flowers must be deliv
ered in the surrounding streets. The 
work of carrying is done largely by 
women, and the Covent Gardes worn- 
an porter Is one of London’s character 
studies.

These women, who cany loads of 
flowers os their heads, are hardwork
ing, conscientious workers, As a rule, 
their hours are from 6 to 9 in the 
morning—not long perhaps, but during 
that time the women do what might 
well be considered a good day’s work. 
It to sot light work, as a woman por
ter frequently carries two dozen large 
pets of plants os her head over a -©-• 
tance of several hundred yards. light 
aad heavy loads may or may not come 
alternately, but aU are accepted cheer
fully. The payment, as a rule, to ade
quate, but depends upon the generosity 
of the temporary employer.

The powers of endurance these 
en possess are quite remarkable, and 
the work agrees with them. One worn, 
an recently pointed with pride to her 
daughter, a girl of twenty, with cheeks 
glowing with health and muscles that 
would do credit to any system of phys
ical culture. The girl had been deli
cate, but a few weeks’ work in the 
flower market caused a decided Im
provement, which increased as time 
went on.

A somewhat odd recognition of their 
work to received annually by these 
flower porters in the shape of a shawl 
and two aprons each, a gift from the 
Duchess of Bedford.—London Mirror.

1915 Seaside Excursions

From Brockville
—TO—

Charlottentown, P. E. I............$24.70
Digby, N. 8...................
Halifax, N. 8................
Moncton, N.B...............
St. John, N.B..............
St. Andrews, N.B............ .......... 19 80

Etc., Etc.
Going Aug. 13, 14. 15 and 16. 

Return limit, Aug. 31.

For tickets, sleeper reservations and 
complete information,

Write to or call on

YA

Valcartier PROMPTLY SEGUREI
Leave Athens

MARION A MARION*

, . .. 3-5° P-m- except Sunday,
making direct connection at Ottawa Cen
tral Station with new C.N.R. night train 
for Quebec and Valcartier, leaving Otta
wa 7.15 p.m.

Belleville
A chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 

among the farmers in Fruit Stock, as well 
as Ornamental business in the town.

Exclusive territory. Handsome free 
outfit. Highest commissions.

Write for terms.

Trenton - Toronto
Leave Athens 8.25 a.m., except Sunday. 

Service to Brockville
a.m., 5.15 p.m., ex-

To Westport
a*m*» 3*5° p-m., except

............. 22 90

...........25.30

............21.15

Ptoe
«tee-ee-esLeave Athens 8.25 

cept Sunday.
•Ur........ 21.15 Stone & Wellington

_____  TORONTO, ONT.
teeew.eeLeave Athens 8.25 

Sunday.
For through tickets and all information, 
apply to

Of a

Germans Sob; French Stoics. 
There is one marked difference, 

wholly psychological, between the 
German and the French wounded, 
who aré constantly arriving at Bor
deaux, writes a correspondent. I 

Physically there is little difference 
between the German wounded soldier 
being carried by and his wounded
French antagonist In a nearby cot__
the bullet or shrapnel has torn the 
German's flesh no more cruelly than 
It has torn the Frenchman.

But almost all the German prison- 
are suffering extremely from 

nervous exhaustion.

R. BLAIR, Station Agent I

$100 in PrizesBeauty's Skin Needs
TOILET

CREAM NO ENTRY FEE FOR THIS 
OPEN TO ALL

Brockville Business College
On the east side of the Fulford Block, Court 

House Avenue, Brockville. is a large sign bearing
FrF TKBROC^VILLE BUSINESS COLL? 
üUfc.. 1 his sign last year needed repainting and a sign Painter offered to do same forP$m.o? per 
word or a total of $30.00. This sum Principal 
Rogers thought too much, so the painter made the 
fonowmg offer: To paint the first letter for 
cent and the price was to be doubled on each sue-

s rrr rar xs. ‘“r -h-
the painter sent in his account the principal was 
alarmed and thinking there was a mistake sat down 
and worked it out. Finding that the account had 
J " reared correctly the business college mana
ger sent the painter a check for $30.00. If the

SS'”h£?nhisow"pr°posal h°” »

kotllee. issasgasat- 1

GEO. E. McGLADE 
C.P.R. CITY AGENT

62 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
Support your own Home Paper

aud that is the Athens Reporter.
ers

Therefore the 
popular opinion of the outlander of 
the characteristics of the two Is 
wholly reversed.

The French wounded, Instead of 
showing signs of nervous excitement/ 
are comparatively calm, whereas the 
wounded among the Germans, de
spite their reputed stoicism, spend 
the greater part of their waking 
hours sobbing piteously.

worn-
MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A 1IBUABLB BBCBLAlog
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Fire Insurance
E. J. PURCELL

prom ial y ' e ffee l to d1 n c ^ 'wpa a I e ** Risk

Office and residence. Henry Stre t, Athens

!War Distances.
War, besides being a great leveller, 

Is also a great educator. Places we 
had never even heard of previously 
are now becoming aa “familiar in our 
mouths as household words.” The 
distances so often mentioned In 
despatches are apt to be somewhat 
confusing unless understood. It 
ought, however, to be quite easy to 
remember that a metre measures 
about 1 1-12 yards, or more exactly 
39.37 Inches. A decametre Is 10 
metres, a hectometre Is 100 metres ‘ 
and a kilometre Is 1,000 metres, or 
a little more than three-fifths of a 

Our Russian allies express the

one
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When
Another Way Out.

Walter Damrosch, the musical con
ductor, played In his youth In a noted 
orchestra. He wore, as to the way 
with musicians, long hair and unusual
ly bushy besides.

A thin haired violinist seated behind 
Mr. Damrosch In the orchestra used 
to take exception to the young man’s 
coiffure. He said eno day:

“Look here, Damrosch. Why dont 
you get your hair cut? Then maybe 
I could see the conductor.”

Mr. Damrosch answered calmly over 
his shoulder:

“Why don’t you learn to play better! 
Then you’d sit In front of me.

i
j

1The paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
as the paint for a floor or a door or a ! 
wall. Different surfaces require dif- I 
ferent finishes. There should be but 1 „ 
one thing in common—Sherwin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purpose.

If you know the paint and var
nish you are using on your house or 
in your home are made by the same 
maker in the same sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, wc believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

mile.
length of their marches or the dis
tance from place to place In versts. 
A verst is rather more than a kilo
metre, the exact distance being 
0.66288 of a mile, or between three- 
fifths and four-fifths of that distance.

WHAT TO DO
Send complete work and answer to either 

Secretary McLean, Brockville Fair Association 
Brçf V*, ” » W. T. Rogers, Box so BrS

WHAT YOU WILL GET
1st Prize, Tuitition at Brockville B C 
2nd “ ■« -< <■ ’ „ “

Painful Economy.
Economy has its pains as well as 

its pleasures, if the experience of an 
old darky count for anything. One 
spring, for some reason, old Mose 
was going round town with the face 
of dissatisfaction. When questioned 
he poured forth a voluble talc of 
woe in these terms: “Marse Tom 
he come to me last fall an’ he say' 
'Mose, dey’s gwlne to be a hahd win
ter, so yo’ be keerful an’ save yo’ 
wages.’ An’ Ah believes Marse Tom 
yassuh. Ah believe him, an' Ah 
save an’ save, an’ when de winter 
come It ain’t got no hahdship an’ 
dere Ah was wid all dat 
mah hands!”

»

Painfully Particular.
“It you refuse me this time," he 

said, “I shall never ask you to be my 
wife again.”

“Oh, please,” replied the girl from 
Boston, “try to use better English. I 
never have been your wife. Why 
should you ask me to be your wife' 
again r—Chicago Herald.

value -.$30.00 
.. $25.00 
-.$20.00 
-.$15.00 
..$10,00

3rd “
4 th
5th

correct°plpe'it wm V/wmbl/rt “x “rrect ai"wer. All

Soft Answer.
Mrs. Nerves—Kitty, If yon don’t stop 

making that dreadful noise at your 
Play I shall have to punish both you 
and Frankie, Kitty (jndlcially)-Wel!, 
I tn sure we would make a lot mow 
noise than ever then.-New York Jour-

money on

IspJ Prizes are not transferable.
Prizes will be honored 

up to Jan. 15th, 1916.
All are eligible and may ths best win 
For information

[M
any time after Sept. 7th, 1915,EH Railroad “Scout.”

The Canadian Pacific Railroad has 
added to its staff a “scout ” 
duty it will be to travel 
tem and

,

whose
,. , over the sys-
discover those employes whe 

are especially worthy of advancement. 
Incidentally he will report those 
f“"ni4hIwant,n*: but “ is significant 
that his function primarily is not to 
make complaint, but to make doubly 
eure that the deserving 
nixed.

i egarding College courses address •

BRO?rV'^E BUSINESS COLLEGE 
2 Court House Avenue, Brockville

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 7th 
NEW YEAR TERM OPENS ON

naL

Nothing Left to Say.
Mrs. Gabbelgh—Strange you should 

talk in your sleep. I never do. Her 
Husband—Certainly not. You tell 
everything that’s on yonr mind before 

j going to bed.—Boston Transcript
E. J. PURCELL, Agent i

!
JANUARY 3rd, 1916.are recog-
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Said Good-Bye to D. E. Abrahams 
On Tuesday evening, July 27, at 

the home of Mrs M. E. Derbyshire, 
about fifty friends gathered to spend a 
social time and to say good-bye to Mr 
D. E. Abrahams, who has been in the 
employ of N. G. Scott for nearly five 
yean, prior to hie departure for Shan- 
nonville, Ont, where he has charge of 
a bakery. Games and music and 
hilarity in general was participated in 
until about 10 o'clock, when luncheon 
was served, the table being set on the 
lawn, tastefully decorated for the 
occasion with Jnp lanterns and flowers. 
When the inner man had been satis
fied Mr Geo. E. Holmes read the fol
lowing address and Mrs Derbyshire 
presented Dare with a suitcase :
To Mr. D. E. Abrahams :

My Dear Sir,—Walt Whitman says in a 
rippling rhyme entitled “Doing „ One's 
Best.” y
“One Sweetly solmn thought comes to me 

every night j
I at my task have wrought and tried to 

do it right,
No doubt my work is punk, my efforts

However poor my junk, it- represents my

If you at close of day, when sounds the 
quitting bell,

That truthfully
pretty well. ~

Some beat you galley west anJ bear away 
the prize,

But you have done your best-—in that the 
honor lies,

And having done your best, your con
science doesn’t hurt ;

Serene you go to bed in your long muslin 
shirt.

And at the close of life, when you have 
said good-bye to cousin,

Aunt and wife and all the children nigh, 
You’ll face the river cold that flows to 

islands blest,
With courage high and bold if you have 

done your best.
No craven fears you’ll know, no terrors 

fierce and sharp
But like a prince you’ll go to draw your 

crown and harp. #
So then xvhate’er the field in which you do 

your stunt,
Whatever tool j’ou wield to 

share of blunt
Toil on with eager zest nor falter in that

The one who does his best is God’s blue 
ribbon man.”

It is with mingled feelings of pleasure 
and regret that we, your friends, meet for 
an evening of social intercourse in the 
home which has been your home for the 
past five years but the pleasure in this 
case is more than counterbalanced by the 
sad thought that the time of your sojourn 
among us is rapidly drawing to a close.

During the time you have lived 
us you have made many friends who will 
regret your departure. The casual ac
quaintance, the people who daily met you 
on the street, those who were more intim
ately associated with you in social and 
church choir work, and last, but by no 
means least, those kind people under 
whose roof your home has been, all will 
miss you.

Our church services have been enriched 
and made more attractive by your splen
did baritone, in solo and chorus and the 
church-goer, as well as your choir associ
ates will miss your presence and help.

But more particularly will your absence 
be felt by the members of the home which 
you are now leaving1. I believe you have 
been a true friend and brother in this 
house and it will be many a long day 
before they find such another helpful, 
kind and dependable friend.

I understand that your move is in order 
to better yourself financially so where is 
the need for looking entirely on the dark 
side of your going away. Along that line 
my best wish for you is that 
always have more “dough” than you need.

As a slight token of esteem you will 
kindly accept this suitcase from your 
friends. And to you we extend the hope 
that your journey of life may have 
than the average number of roses strewn 
along it. >

In your new field of labor may you have 
all health, happiness and prosperity and 
we shall fondly hope that sometime 
will wander back again to little old Ath
ens. And rest assured you will receive a 
hearty welcome from those who are to
night wishing you a pleasant future.

Signed on behalf of the young people of

the Methodist Church, Athens.
Geo. E. Holmes

SHERWOOD SPRING V
July 31—Mrs C. W. Buell and cliil- 

dren, Brook ville, were recent visitors 
at the home of her mother, Mrs H. 
Clow. .

George Brown, Riverside, has re
turned to hie home after spending sev
eral days with his sister. Mrs George 
Stewart

Mrs Annie Eligh is at Yonge Mills 
the guest of her sister Mrs R. Eyres.

Blake Dickey, Yonge Mills, called 
on friends and relatives here on Sun
day last.

nAthens, July 27, 1915.

Mr Abrahams replied in a few well- 
cbosen word a. Also a few words 
spoken bv Dr H. R. Bright, Mr M. B. 
Holmes, Mr Mackie and Mrs Derby
shire, all expressing their sorrow at 
his departute but beat wishes for his 
future.

Come to our Big Clean-Up 

Sale and Save Almost Half

were

the Price. Our Store is Full 

of Extraordinary Bargains 

in Men’s and Boys’ Suits, 

Odd Pants, Shirts, Hats, Caps 

Underwear, etc.

Bordeaux Mixture at a Potato Spray 
To make a thorough job of spraying 

potato vinee, the grower should aim to 
kill the fungus growth present as well 
ss to kill the bogs. One of the most 
efficient potato sprays in uee to-day is 
the Poison Bordeaux Mixture. It not 
only kills the bags but it checks Blight 
snd Tun Scald, and promûtes n healthy 
growth of foliage.

Poison Bordeaux is the ordinary 
*—4—*0 Bordeaux to which 1 pound 
of Paris Green is added. The 4—4—
40 mixture consists of :—

4 pounds Blue Stone or Copper Sul
phate.

4 pounds Lime freshly burned.
40 gallons of water.

_ As both Copper Sulphate and Lime
dissolve and slake, respectively, ___
quickly in hot than in cold water, to 
save time it is better to use heated 
water. Use beat lime obtainable ; if 
freshly burned eo much the better.
In slaking do not use excess of water 
but just enough to keep the lime moist.
When the action is completed, add 
enough water to make a thin white
wash and then strain through a coarse 
sack into a barrel. This done, add 
enough water to the barrel to make up 
half the total amount ot mixture.

Further information on the subject 
be obtained through the office of [ ”r and Mise Earl, Philipsville, 

the District Representative of the De-1recent guests at Mrs J, Morris’, 
payment of Agriculture here at Ath- Wesley Morris has purchased a new 
ens, or tf you desire it, a practical threshing outfit and i« prepared to do 
thcTmixuîrè°wil" t^'"8 and BPP'>in8 satisfactory work for the public.

Aug. 2—The stone crushers began 
work to-day on the new road in this 
section.

leties,

Elmer Hodge, Brockville, spent 
Sunday last at the home of hie father 
David Hodge. "

Samuel Dymond was a visitor last 
week at Holmes Latham’s.

A number from here attended the 
social at Lyn on July 28th, and report 
a very enjoyable time.

Legal Action in Ottawa Over Separate 
Schools

Ottawa, July 28—Legal action to 
■contest the authority of the new Otta
wa Separate School Commission was 
begun to-day by Chairman Geneat of 
the old board. Three writs were filed 
at jhe Court House, and a straight 
legal fight to establish whether the 
Commission or the board shall govern 
the schools is now certain.

The first writ asks for an injunction 
restraining the Quebec Bank from 
handing over the school funds to

GLEN MORRIS 
July 26—Messrs Wesley and 

ling Morris and Mr and Mij __ 
Howard motored to Westport to spend 
the week-end with Dr and Mrs How
ard.

Star- 
C. B.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEmore

Miss Hattie Moore is visiting her 
sister, Mrs Leach at M ontague.

Miss Vera Hudson has returned 
from a visit with Ballycanoe friends.

Mrs Bredin, Athens, is a guest of 
Mrs E. Howard.

Master Roswell and Miss Winona 
Morris have returned home after 
spending a week with friends at Soper- 
iton and Delta.

The Store of Qualitysay, you’re doingany
one save the board. The second asks 
that the city be restrained from col
lecting any of the levies due the

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO»
separ

ate schools from their supporters, and 
that the commission be restrained from | 
receiving such levies. The third asks 
that the Secretary of the board be 
instructed to call a meeting of the 
board, which he had refused to do.

Judge Gunn declined to grant the 
applications as suggested, but gave 
leave to issue notices of motion to the 
city and bank, which will have the 
effect of injunctions. He took no 
action on the application re the Secre
tary.

The Stamp Nuisance.
The Montreal Journal of Commerce 

ventilates a genuine grievance when it 
protests against the inconvenience 
caused the public by the stamp taxes 
It is the duty of the Government, it 
very properly points out, to do what- 
ever is possible to make the collection 
of the tax easy, with due regard to the 
convenience of the public. It can 
hardly be claimed that they have done 
this. The system which still obliges 
one to use two stamps in order to pro
vide the three cents required to carry 
a letter beyond ihe town of origin is 
an annoyance of the most exasperating 
character. If, io a moment of forget
fulness, one omits to attach the extra 
one cent stamp, the letter goes to the 
dead letter Office. Under the general 
postal law a letter partly, but insuffici
ently prepaid is delivered and the re
ceiver is requited to pay the deficiency. 
Why the same rule should not apply 
in the case of the “war tax” stamp is 
impossible to imagine. There is 
not even the poor excuse of a separa
tion of accounts between o dinary post, 
age and “war tax’’ the common 
cent postage stamp being now accepted 
in lieu of the other. Why not give us 
a three cent stamp and be done with

After
Childbirthcan were

The depression and nerve 
fatigue suffered by women blots 
out interest in everything.

You need

Asaya-NeurallDairy Inspector Doing Good Work 
For keeping his cheese factory in an 

unsanitary condition, after having been 
warned, the owner of McMillan’s Cor
ners Factory, Stormont, was fined on 
Wednesday $20, and costs, upon in
formation laid by Inspector G. O. Pub- 
low. The case was tried by Magis
trate Fleming of Mille Roches, who, 
in passing sentence, warned him that 
it the matter was not attended to at 
once the factory would be closed and 
kept closed until the improvements 
were made. Mr Publow, who is at 
present making a tour of inspection of 
the factories of this district, reports 
other factories in similar condition, al
though the one referred to is the first 
he has taken action against since the 
law governing the sanitary of factories 
came into force fiye years ago. But 
from this time forward he is resolved 
to prosecute offender without fear or 
favor. The reputation of the industry 
must not be allowed to suffer through 
the carelessness and indifference of 
certain factory managers, 
will be enforced.

Mr Publow also had

the newMisses Jeneie and REMEDY FOR. , „ Margaret Lee,
Adams, N. Y., visited friends here 
Saturday.

Nervous ExhaustionGive the Children “The D. & L.” Emul
sion throughout the cold weather. It is 
as palatable as cream and will ward off 
colds and maintain full weight and streng
th. 50c and $1.00 bottles. Davis & Law
rence Co., Montreal.

which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required fog- 
repair. V»

SHSSS«»Mt lo Devis * LawnS.ce Ce^Mwllre^

Johnson Morris aud family spent 
Tuesday at the cottage home of Matt 
Johnson, Webster’s Bay, Charleston.

Misses Ethel and Helen Shea of 
Brockville, accompanied by Jack Hall 
were Sunday guests at M. Heffernan’s.

Harvesting has begun in this section 
and a very fair crop is reported.

nerve
earn your

A Model Road to be Built Near Kingston 
A model road, which, if found 

cesaful, will be duplicated in a main 
govern ment-built road and owned 
highway from Toronto to Montreal, 
will be built on the Bath Road 
the penitentiary property. A. M. 
Rankin, M.P.P., and member of the 
Provincial Highways Commission, will 
he in charge of the work, and he 
reports that the labor will be supplied 
by the convicts of the penitentiary, 
•and the machinery will be that owned 
by the province.

The road will be built of macadam 
and in the most modern way so that 
it will be well crowned and graded. 
The plans are not all complete yet, but 
it is expected the work will bo started 
in a few weeks.

sue-

Friends Tell Friendsnear

ZUTOOJUNETOWN
Aug. 3—Miss Evelyn M. Purvis, 

Lyn, spent last week with relatives 
here.

now

Stops Headacheone
Five years ago ZUTOO was practically 
unknown in Canada.
To-day, thousands and thousands of men 
and women depend on these little harm
less tablets for quick relief from Head
aches.
Their fame has gone from frient, to 
friend—from town to town—from 
to coast
Wherever there are headaches, there 
should be ZUTOO Tablets—they 
in 20 minutes. 25c a box—at all dealers 
or by mail postpaid. B. N. Robinson & 
Co. RegcL. Coaticook, Que.

Mrs Walton Sheffield, Athens, and 
Mr and Mrs Leland G. Warren and 
little son Donald, ot Brockville, 
guests of Mr and Mrs- Jacob Warren 
on Thursday and Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Warren visited 
relatives in Brockville last week.

Miss M. M. Purvis, Brockville, 
spent the week end with her 
here.

among were . „ it I
Only less annoying, as the Journal 

of Commerce says, is the lack of con
venient arrangement for the collection 
of the stamp tax on cheques. The ac
cidental omission of the two

coast
The law

cent
stamp leads to much trouble. In Eng
land arrangements are being made by 
the Government with the banks for 
the supply of stamped cheque books. 
The customer pays for his book of 
cheques, on every one of which the 
penny stamp is impressed. The »r 
rangement serves the public conveni
ence, and it favors increases of the 

nue, since many cheques are stamp 
ed that are not used. A similar, ar
rangement in Canrda would be 
venience to business men.

cure
parentsa patron of 

Cornwall Gem factory fined $30 and 
coste for sending skimmed milk or de
teriorated mile. And thus the good 
work of protecting the industry 
against unscrupulous offenders will 
continue until all are rounded up.

Thomas Murray, Ex-M.P. Dead
The death occurred at Pembroke on 

Thursday morning of Thomas Murray, 
ex-M.P. for Pontiac, in hie 80th year. 
Deceased had a long and notable career, 
having gone through 13 campaigns in 
liberal interests, five in Pontiac, Que., 
and eight in Renfrew, Ont. He sat 
for 20 years in Parliament, part in the 
local end part in the Federal House, 
and was the last surviving member of 
the first Parliament of Ontario.

Mr and Mrs Ira Herbison, Plessis, 
N. Y, was visiting the former’s moth
er, Mrs M. G, Herbison last week.

Misses Evelyn snd Kathleen Earl, 
Warburton, were week-end guests of 
the grandparents Mr and Mrs Walter 
Purvis.

Misses Alina and Myrtle Purvis 
spent Thursday wi'h their sister Mrs 
Claude N. Purvis, Purvis street.

Mrs John A. Herbison was visiting 
relatives in Mallory town on Monday.

Mrs Thed Summers and Mr Roy 
Summers, Mitchellville, spent Thuis- 
day evening at Jacob Warren’s.

Misses Myrtle and Mary Avery are. 
spending a week with friehds in Otta
wa.

drr3-»b

CA1NTOWN
July 27—Eli Tennant, who had his 

leg broken, is able to be out again and 
use the machinery on his farm.

revp
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E. H. Poole ig quite improved in 
health, after being away for his health. Tate Committed Suicide in Cell at Co bourgYoung Girls frequently require a good 

invigorating and blood making tonic. 
For this purpose nothing equals Ferrovim. 
It soon brings color to the cheeks and 
strengthens the whole system. $1.00 a 
bottle.

Congratulations to Miss Evelyn Fer- 
guron and Master Cecil Brown, who 
were successful in passing the examina 
tion this summer.

Cobourg, Aug. 1—Edward James 
Tate, who was in custody in the 
ties’ j.il here, charged with taking the 
life of his little daughter, Elsie, com
mitted suicide by hanging himself in 
his cell some time during Frid tv, night 
or early Saturday rooming. He was 
found about six o’clock in the morning 
bj Governor McLaughlin. The condi 
tion of tbe body led to the assumption 
tbst be had been dead some hours.

He was last seen about 10 o’clock 
tbe night before, and apftearcd quiet at 
that time. When spoken to he 
wered rationally. He was fixed up 
for the night by jail officials and left 
Nothing was left in his cell excepting 
the bedding. He manag'd to hang 
himself by means of the sheet off his 
fed. The body 
discovered this

coun-

VtTatches, Clocks, Jewelry
Mrs S B. Hogeboon and son of 

Ontario, N.Y., are now guests at S. L. 
Hogeboon's.

Mrs Geo. S. Duncan and son have 
returned home a few week’s visit at 
her father’s, C. Skuce.

Mrs Wm. Graham who was in the 
Brockville Hospital receiving 
ment, returned home last Saturday 
much improved in health.

Most of the farmers in this section 
have started haying. It is very light.

you may
Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines'. .

Strictly High-Gra .e Goods and the 
prices surpii-.i.gly low.

Repairing of Wa.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention

ATHENS AGENCY

CHARLESTON
Among the recent guests at Foster’s 

Hotel were noticed the following ; Mrs 
W. Scott, J. B. Noxley, Mr and Mis 
F. B. Jrppell, Indianapolis; Miss H. 
Bennett, Ms mater, Florida ; Mr and 
Mrs H. Mooseburger, Francis L. Bur
ger, W. P. Inman, Somerville, N. J.; 
Mr and Mrs J. Fraser, E. V. Dodge 
and family. Cardinal ; H. P. Snider, 
J. A. Maxwell, C. P. Hoagland, J. P. 
Stryker, C. S. Hoffman, Somerville, 
N. J.; Mr and Mrs C. H. Smith, 
Ithica, N. Y.; J. E. Broadhead, Flero- 
ington, N. J.; Ed Mack, Mis M. 
Nicholls, Mrs Ault, Dr and Mrs 
Broome, Masters John and Freddie 
Broome, Rev Norman and Mrs Me. 
Leod, Toronto ; John M. snd Mrs Gill, 
Brockville ; Mr and Mrs H. C, Hoyt, 
Dr and Mis Stanton, Schnectady, N.

Mr and Mrs Norris Ferguson and 
daughter Iiena visited relatives in 
Brockville on Monday.

treat- CASTORIA an 8- R. J. Campo - Main St.For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

We do all kinds of Printing. 
Come and sec us when order
ing your next supply.

Subscribe for the Reporter* quite rigid whenwas 
morning.

y
iY.

When Preserving =%Quite a number irom tl.is vicinity 
spent Monday in Brockville.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Slack and fam
ily, Delta, motored to Charleston on 
Sunday afternoon.

Mrs Mulyena went to Brockville on 
Saturday to see her ton-in-law, Thos 
McConnell, who is a patient at St. 
Vincent de Paul hospital.

W/. % Ê
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M Jw Use LANTIC Sugar.” Because" it'dlssolves quickly,—ft will not 

Z the kettle. r-----------• a wTic ...... scorch or burn inLANTIC Sugar Is refined from cane only, granulated extra fine and comes
k to y°u c,ean and P“re from refinery In original packages. 2 lb. and S lb. cartons

) and 10 ,bl and 20 lb* ba?s-‘ l°0 lb. bags coarser granulation. Weight guaranteed.
J B“y in original packages^ and look for the LANTIC Red Ball on each package.
’ Send your address and small Red Ball 

Trade Mark from bag or top end of 
carton and we will mail you book of 
SO assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed 
and gummed ready to put on the jars.

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited,

V8
iPCAR1fM. J. Johnson has a new garage 

built at his cottage.
Miss Lcora Danby, I.vnd hurst,

spent a few days recently at the lake.J

V r-

Lantic SugarExtra Qualify.
Granulated

t
p h\fgA great many attended Ihe funeral 

of the late James Moulton at Trinity 
church, Oak Leaf, on Friday. Inter
ment took place at St. John’s chuich

I MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B.
& 89
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beam's course was marked by selfleh- 
uess, greed and folly. Thirsting for 
imperial power, he lost at least two- 
thirds of what he might Tiave had. 
what portion .... In David—Since no 
help came from Rehoboam, they felt 
themselves under no obligation to 
him. David Is mentioned as Indicating 
the royal family. This was a signal 

_. . _ for revolt, to your tents—This is a
The Kingdom Torn Asunder.—1 call to war. 17-24. The ten tribes 

Kings 12: 1-24. rrint 12:6-16. made Jeroboam king over them, and
Commentary.—1. Israel’s plea (vs. the disruption of the kingdom 

1-6). Rehoboam was the only son of complete. Rehoboam returned to Jeru- 
Bolomon, as far as we can ascertain salem and ruled as King of Judah and 
from the records, and at his father’s Benjamin. He commenced to prepare 
death proceeded to take the throne. t°r war to bring back the ten tribes. 
In order to do this he must have the hut the Lord sent his prophet She- 
consent or approval of the people, maiah to forbid him.
Solomon had exacted large service . Questions.—What was the length ol 
from the people In the great building ; Solomon's reign? Who was Reho- 
operatlons he had carried forward, ; hoam ? What request did the people 
and some of the tribes had become ; make of him? What burdens had Sol- 
disaffected toward his administrât!in. omon laid upon the people? To whom 
Rehoboam knew that there might be dld Rehoboam go for counsel? What 
difficulty in bringing them to his sup- *wf, ki"da of counsel did he receive? 
port, and he went to Shechem to T*!1 ”hlch was better, giving reasons.

What wrongs did Rehoboam commit? 
What tribes remained faithful to Re- 
hdboam ? Who reigned over the oth
ers?

mm commence two hours before sunset 
Postpone spraying In unsettled weath
er, but spray thoroughly, particularly 
after a period of rain.

„8 1-4 to over I 1-1 cents; "cents' 6 1-4 to 8 common 4 1-2 to

Lambs 9 cent». 
Hogs 9 1-2 to 9 

cents.

cents.r 3-4 ; heavy 7 1-2 to 8 1-8
August 8, 1916. CONTROL OP POTATO DISEASES 

(By H. T. Gussow, Dominion 
Botanist.)

In order to prevent loss and make 
the cultivation of potatoes more pro
fitable, it is necessary, to strictly fol
low certain lines laid down for the eli
mination of diseases, when It is rea
sonable to expect that the diseases 
will be eventually exterminated or re
duced to a minimum. Any objections 
a farmer may have to carrying out 
the following suggestions will disap
pear when he finds from experience 
that their observance results In a 
greatly Increased yield and higher pro
fits to himself:

Lesson VI.
„ the I

I POULTRY WORLD I
.............. .........................

LATE-HATCHED. CHICKS.

■HIES OF 
BRITISH FORCES

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS* MARKET.

Eggs, new-laid, doz ............ 0 26
Sutter, choice, dairy............ v 27
Spring chickens, dressed  o y»
Chickens, yearlings, dress*
Ducks, Spring, lb 
Apples, bkt. .. .
Red currants.
Black curran
Thlmbleberrles, box..............
Gooseberries. 11-qt. bkt...........
Cherries, sweet, 11-qt. bkt... 1 00

Do., sour ..................................
Peaches, bkt.....................
Potatoes, new, bbl..........
Onions, hamper ...
Tomatoes, bkt. .. .
Cabbage.
Cantaloupes, Can..
Watermelons, each 
Cauliflower, doa ..

MEATS—WHOLESALE. 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.

Do., hindquarters..............
Do., choice sides................
Do., common, cwt. .. ..

Veals, common, cwt.............. s
Do., prime.............................

Shop hogs .................... ........
Do., Heavy............................

Spring
Muttor

was
0 28
0 80
U Zl

0 20
0 20It la during the heated term, 

called dog days, that the average be
ginner has troubles, especially with 
the late-hatched chicks. The experi
enced breeder well knows the draw
backs of the heated season and avoids 
them to a great extent by hatching 
earlier -in the season in order to have 
the chicks at an age that they can 
better withstand the heat of summer. 
Late-hatched chicks under careful 
treatment can be made profitable, but 
the important essentials that must be 
complied with can never be neglected 
for a day. 
made with chicks hatched in June and 
July, but seldom thinks that to attain 
this success the breeder has left but 
few of the essentials out, and it Is 
folly to expect that the average be
ginner can do as well In his first at
tempt as the experienced breeder.

The average poultry h.eeper can 
have a fair measure of success if the 
following is faithfully carried out: 
If fertility has been good and chicks 
hatched now should be strong, but 
like babies, they must have heat, 
but not too much.

or so- 260 *)
bkt. V 85 Total Up to July 20 Given as 

330,995,

Of Whifch the Navy’s Share is 
9,106.

ts. bkt................. 1 26
0 15

.. 0 40
0 40

.......... 0 76
2 00
0 00
1 25

diseases of seed tuber.
1. The presence of powdery scab 

shall qualify any lot of potatoes for 
seed purposes. Powdery scab occurs 
in the Maritime Provinces; no cases 
of this disease have been observed 
west of the province of Quebec. In 
order to prevent the dissemination of 
this disease, all potatoes grown in the 
“Infested area ' are oelng officially in
spected and certified before shipment.

2. Potatoes entirely free from all 
diseases or blemishes are the ideal 
potatoes for seed purposes.

selecting potatoes for 
planting, all bruised, decayed, ex
ternally diseased or unsound tubers 
should be removed.

4. Tubers showing common scab 
should, preferably, be all removed. 
The chances are that scabby seed will 
produce a scabby crop.

5. After having removed all ex
ternally diseased and otherwise in
jured tubers, the seed should be soak-

succes- ed in bags or bulk for three hours in 
sion and Ignored the ratification of a solution of b-lchloride of mercury,
I he people. A variety of circumstances 1 part in 2,000 parts of water. After 
prepared the way for a national crisis, treatment, spread out and dry.
First of all was Solomon's turning 6- When dry, cutting the potatoes 
away from the Lord in permitting for “8©t8” will commence, 
idolatry In his household, and inVjthe 68011 Per8°n engaged with a potato 
oppression which he brought upon the ant* keep a number of knives
people by his life of luxury. God had in a wooden pail containing a solution 
expressly declared that ho would b*~ctllortde of mercury,
order future events on the king's dbo- T”e stem ei?^. of ^ie tu^er *8
dtence or disobedience to the divine se^. ,°f 8.6veraJ JJlter“aI diseases, 
law It was hpcn.iira nf Cut a thin ellce of the stem end of

wilt be a servant—The duty of a king foreign wives and the idolatries which fpCh fpotatoK: lf, perfectly sound and
Is to have regard for the desires and with his sanction, they practised that TnH rown 8treaks; rlnf* or
needs of his subjects. He should Ms empire was io be tom from Ms ! B .toe S US> l° ^
serve them by doing for them what son, the child of an unregen,irate 8 Discard at once all tubers show
would make them better and happier. Ammonitess. Rehoboam could hardly ! ing discolouration when cut as
The haughty Rehoboam could scarcely I have been Ignorant of the conditions ; above, at the stem end, and throw out 
Lear the thought of sacrificing his | which God had placed upon his father, those showing any kind of spotting 
own selfish purposes for the welfare but to the son of an idolater the ' Inside, though the stem end Itself may
of his people. Speak good words— words of Jehovah had little depth ut . have shown no disease.
Words that would show that he had meaning. By his hesitation at such : -■ Having used the knife on a tuber
affection for them and desired their a lime and under such circumstances i showing any kind of discolouration 
highest welfare. Thy servants for ever j to listen to the grievances of the ! inside, throw it at onee into the dis- 
—A little effort on the king's part, i people, they saw that he was a tyrant, I Infecting solution, and take out 
with what to him might seem lik<? j The people made no dispute about ! an°ther knife before cutting up a 
humiliation, would have brought the I Rehoboam s accession to the throne. ! new tuber. A knife that has- cut 
opposing factions together, and se- I They had suffered real hardships and ! thr°BRh a diseased tuber conveys 
cured tu him a stable and united ! carried heavy burdens during Solo- fertam diseases to the new tuber, 
kingdom. | men’s reign. They asked for relief : kenc« £ te very important to change

8. Forsook the counsel of the old ! from excesses of taxation. Tuere was r°^h a
men—Rehoboam was seeking after ; , et no determination to rebel. The j t tdyt ^rown snots and "se the 
the kind of advice he desired, and ' i(SUe rested with the prospective king. \ rpJl ?hp tuhp?^ P L “ th 
*J|C" kc did receive U .fr0D1 th,e It was to bear the stamp of his mind j After following these precautions, 
old men. he went elsewhere in search a3 wcll ^ theirs. The people assem- : everything has been done to eliminate 
for it. He could not consent to the |() honor Rehoboam. Thoir pre- | diseases conveyed bv unsound seed po-
demands of his subjects. He had no 6(,rvalton wati not unreasonable, 
idea of being their servant. Young 
men—These were ills companions 
the royal court, and had the same ; 
haughty spirit that possessed him. |
They had little or no sympathy with 
the common people, 
only of power and the wealth and 
authority which they believed neces
sarily went with royalty, 
counsel give ye—Rehoboam expected 
an answer from them different from 
the advice he had received from the 
old men.

Can., bush .............. 0 35
crate .. 2 00

0 34secure the allegiance of the northern 
tribes, as this place was central for 
them. It was between Mount Ebal 
and Mount Gerlxlm (Dent. 27: 11-13;
Josh. 8 : 33-35), and was historic be
cause of the relation of Abraham, Topic.—The result of sin.
Jacob, Joseph and Joshua to it. The 1. Israel’s King incapacitated, 
people presented to Rehoboam the 1L National disunion.
Plea that he make their burdens 1. Israel’s king incapacitated,
lighter than those Imposed upon them his lesson we see Rehoboam, a young 
by Solomon. If he would bo consld- prince, heir to one of the ’ greatest 
erate and Just, they would accept him empires of antiquity, with all thé ad- 
as king and serve him. They had as vantages which the greatness of his 
a counsellor Jeroboam, who had been father could give him, sacrificing a 
Solomon’s servant, and whom the pro- position, which has had few parallels 
phet Ahijah had approached with the for the lack of a few conciliatory 
message that he was to become king words. Though possessed of natural 
over ten of tho tribes of Israel (1 advantages, he had not sufficient wis- 
Klngs 11: 26-40). Rehoboam desired dom to weigh the value of advice 
three days to consider the people's when it was given. Rehoboam the 
request before giving an answer. This son of Solomon, began his reign with 
delay indicated that he was not alto- wrong standards. He assumed that 
gether willing to accede to their | the throne was his by right of 
wishes.

11. Rehoboam taking counsel (Vs.
€-11). 6. Consulted with the old men 
—It was proper for an Inexperienced 
man, who was entering upon a great 
work, to consult with those of mature 
years and judgment, yet Rehoboam 
could not have done better than to 
have granted the people's request at 
once. The next best course was to

London Cable—The casualties in 
the British army and navy have reach
ed a total of 330,996, according to a 
printed statement Issued by Premier 
Asquith.

1 00

PRACTICAL SURVEY. One reads of the success

The total naval casualties up to July 
20 were 9,106, and the military casual
ties to July 18 were 321,889. The naval 
losses were divided as follows: 
Officers killed 
Wounded .. .
Missing...........
Men killed ...
Wounded .......
Missing ..........

The military losses are divided as 
follows:

n, light
In

SUGAR MARKET. 
Sugar» are quoieu a» loliowa:

499per cWt. 
. .. 6 713. When Extra granulated.

Do., 20-lb. bags 
Do., tit. uawrence
Do., 20-lb. bag».............

Lantic. granulated, 100’»
Do., 50 2-lb. carton» ..
Do., 60 5-lb. carton»...................
Do., 10 10'», gunnies...................
Do., 6 20’s gunnies.......................
Do., brilliant yellow..................

St .Lawrence, No. 1 yellow .. .
Acadia.................... ..............
Dominion crystals, 100 lbs. .. ..

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts—1,216 cattle, 177 calves, 1,440 

hogs, l.avi eueep.
Buicner cattle, choice....

Do., medium.............. .
Do., common .....................

Butcner cows, choice ... .
Do., medium..
Do., cannera .....................
Do., bulls.......................... ’

Feeding steers 1...................
Stockers, choice...................

Do., light ......... .. ..............
Milkers, choice, each .......
Springers.................
Sheep, ewes.........
Bucks ana culls .
Hogs, off cars 
Hogs. f. o. b............

lied path's 87d til 296 71 .. 7,430 
.. 787

« ttt
6 71
7 01 2747 01

.. .. OddUnder the mother 
hen chicks can to a certain degree 
seek their own heat, especially lf the 
place where the hen is confined is 
protected from the direct rays of the 

But when the brooder is used, 
great care must be exercised that the 
proper temperature is maintained and 
that too much heat is not given. This 
is no easy matter during the change
able month of June, for one night 
may be cool and the next warm, 
good heat to maintain is 90 degrees 
for the first ten days, but plenty of 
ventilation should be provided. Fresh 
air is essential. Chicks need lees 
heat now than in the early spring. 
The feed should be good and clean 
and care exercised that not too much 
is given, especially for the first ten 
days.
the best feeds

6 81
KILLED.6 21

6 61 France—
Officers ...........................
Men.............................. ’ f *

Dardanelles (including 
sion) :
Officers.............................
Men...........

6 16
6 66 . .... 3,288

......... 48,372
naval divi-sun.

7 75 to 8 60
6 60 to 7 26
6 00 to 6 60
6 60 to 7 26
5 26 to 6 76
8 50 to 4 26
6 60 to 7 50
6 00 to 7 50

6 25 to 7 00
4 50 to 6 00

60 00 to 80 00 
60 00 to 00 00 
6 26 to 7 00

. 4 00 to 6 00
. 10 25 to 10 76

667
Other theatres of operations, exclud

ing German Southwest Africa- 
Officers

Provide
A 145Men 1 446 

4,000
57.384
61.384

Total officers 
Total men .. 
Total killed ..consult with the old men who had 

been his father's advisers. 7. If thou WOUNDED
France: 

Officers . 
Men ___

9 00
6,803

156,308
8 40

Milk In any form is one of 
for young chicks. 

Clean, fresh water, not warm, or hot 
due to the vessels remaining in the 
sun, is one of the important factors. 
Overcrowding is dn error indulged in 
by not only the beginner, but many 
of the more experienced breeders, and 
is more fatal in summer than in the 
spring.

The brooder or colony house that 
raised successfully In the early spring 
65 or 70 chicks should not have more 
than 40 or 50 . Lice should be fought. 
They are worse in -summer than any 
other time of the year.

9 oo to 10 60 
HIDES, SKINS, WOOL, ETC.

Wool—Washed combing fleece (coarse) 
39 to 41c. Washed combing fleece (medi
um) 40 to 41c. Washed clothing fleece 
(fine) 42 to 43e. Tubwashed, as to quali
ty (coarse) 39 to 41c. Tubwash 
quality (fine) 42 to 43c. Washed rejec
tions. (burry, cottcd, chaffy, etc.) 33 to 
36c. Unwashed fleece combing (coarse) 
29 to 31c. Unwashed fleece combing 
(medium) 31 to 32c. Unwashed fleece 
clothing (fine) 32 to 33c.

cfhldes—City Butcher Hides green 
flat 15c per lb. Country Hides, flat, 
cured, 18 to 19c per lb. Part cured 17 
to 18c per lb.

Calfskins—City Skins green, flat, 15c 
jer lb. Country, cured, 18 to 19c per lb.
•ar* cured, 17 to 18c per lb., according 

to condition and take off. Deacons or 
Bob Calf 75c to $1.10 each.

Horeehidca—City take off &4.00 
Country take off No. l, $3.,5 
No. 2. $2.25 to $3.00.

Sheepskins—Clt 
ch. Co 
pring

76c.
Tallow—City 

6 to 6 l-2c. C 
rels. No. 1,
Ca,ke No. 1.
Co.

Horse Hair—Farmer pedlar stock 33 to 
U‘‘r lb.—Hallam's Weekly Market 

Reports.

Dardanelles: 
Officers.......... 1,379

28,635Other theatres:
Officers...............
Men......................
Total officers ....
Total men ...........
Total wounded ...

ed as to 248
.......... 3,247
• ... 8,430
........ 188,190
........196*620

MISSING.
France: 

Officers . 
Men ........ 1,163

60,969Dardanelles:
Officers................
Men.....................

Other theatre*
Officers............
Men ___ ___ ..
Total officers ..
Total men ........

Total missing .
Total killed, wounded and miss-

198The essentials for steady growth of 
the late-hatched chick are c!ean quar
ters. not too much heat, plenty of 
fresh air, good feed, rooitiy quarters 
and «hade, with pure, cool drinking 
water. This is the only way to in
sure success In summer chicks.

10,892to $4.50. 
to $4.25.,

$1.75 to
75c to 

gs 40 to

22ty Sheepskins 
ountr> Sheepskins 
lambs and Shearlin

641*2.50 oh 
$2.00. Si ... 13,813 

... 62,502 
63^886rendered solid in barrels, 

ountry stock, solid, in bar- 
6 to 6 l-2c. No. 2. 6 1-4 to 6c. 

6 1-2 to 7c. No. 2, 5 l-2c to

A ■' tatoes. Tile sets are now ready for 
that which , planting.| more foolish step than 

,n Rehoboam took coul d scarcely be A POULTRY ALPHABET. Ing 321,859
TOTAL CASUALTIES BY WAR 

THEATRES

DISEASE-INFECTED LAND. 
Idolatry I In Die case °t powdery scab and 

had undermine! the deep** foundationof ton nation’s unity and loyally to casual o^ganM V ^ ,g
Jehovah. It was to represen. God, to therefore, necessary to avoid too fre- 
fulfill his purpose and to preserve his quent succession of prtato crops. Or- 
iruth that, the kingdom jf Israel exist- dmarily, potatoes should not be grown 
ed. It hud seemed tq ne one of the . oftener on the same land than every 
thiof purpose of God to make Izrail fourth year. Where powdery scab has 

great, nation, yet the chosen instru- existed, it is advi-able to change to 
ment, essential to the carrying out of that has not previously produced
God's purpose in giving a revelation a diseased crop of potatoes. The in- 
and establishing his kingdom in tho fected land may be used for anr other 
world, was threatened with destruc- crop with the exception of potatoes, 
tion. Solomon's, tyranny, Rehoboam’s 
folly, tho indifference of the people "to 
the unity of the nation, worked out 
of the catastrophe which, was a politi
cal effect produced by political causes, 
and at the s-ai ic time it was a devine 
judgment. The devine resolve to 
shatter the kingdom wns due to the 
thwarting of the divine purpose in es
tablishing it. God varies his methods, 
but. leaves his purposes unchanged.
Rehobjam’s act precipitated God's 
wrath r.vul effected his purposes. Evil 
as events were, God worked out 
through them his own all wise purpose.
Th * weak Rehoboam and tlie ambitious 
Jeroboam were alilo his agents. Is
rael’s spiritual hold on Jehbvah had 
relaxed. There wa: no conscience de
pendence upon him. Rehoboam’? lest 
opportunity never came t.c him again.
He was forbidden to re 2 war by form 
"dial b" had sacrificed by folly. Ha 
suffered tho shame of rejection and de 
sortion. Me was defeated in his 
tien of authority. lie was forced to 
t scape for his own life.
1'i'ox Ml him to bo lacking in the quali
fications of a king.
than usually deficient in common pru
dence and in capacity for g nomment.
Under the lea jcn-ldp of Ter abeam, the 
id va! claimant for the throne, and who 
promised th» desired reforms, the ten 

.tribes revolted. Wh >n the word of 
God came through Shemaiah, forbid- 

ing war, Lchoooarv was povrrless 
It was a part of th » devine pi:m that 
Tohohmam should take don of
the ten trib-\i. He had b*m so in 
struct ed, but lm depei tod from God 
and failed in carrying out the devine 
pi rn A., a consetfuc lice in the two 
kingdoms, failure followed upon diso 
bedi.ance to the d ovin 3 leadership 
Neither af the rival kings was true to 
bis conviction j of riglv. 
upheld by the Lord.

A utility bird is rarely worth doc
toring, the axe being an excellent 
surgical instrument to apply to sick 
fowls.

Balanced rations supply maximum 
of nourishment with minimum of 
waste.

Cull closely, for it does not 
board idlers.

Do not attempt too much to 
ptteh thoroughly.

Every insect left to mature will de
crease the profits of the flock.

F-i-l-t-h spells failure.
Good stock is the best foundation, 

but it must be handled with

Hens are not magicians, 
manufacture eggs 
proper materials.

Indolence and poultry breeding make
combination which would bankrupt 

wealthy fancier.
Just, « little observation will 

that the I-know-it-alls 
successful poultrymen.

Kindness shown to fowls 
Increased egg supply.

Lice multiply rapidly In uncleanly 
surroundings.

May chicks, K 
make fall layers 
when earlier hatcher birds are rest
ing.

imagined.
11. Nati< nal disunion

France:
Officers ...............
Men ......................

Dardanelles :
Officers................
Men ....................

Other theatres:
Officers................
Men.......................
Total officers .. 
Total men...........

theThey thought
OTHER MARKETS. ............ 11,254

............255,649WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

.............. 1 35% 1 35^a 133 1 33
.. .. îotüj 107}» 1 ou!» 1 0 

.......... 1 06!* 1 07* 1 06Vi 1 06%

9. What
2 144 

47,094pay to Oct
Dec.............

Gats— 
July .. ..
Oct..........

Flax—
July.............
Oct.

aceom-The young men knew him 
well enough to understand what 
course he desired to take and, without 
of that course, advised him to take it.
Make the yoke---- lighter—If Solomon
had retained in his latter life the hu
mility and devotion that characterized 
his earlier years there would have 
been no occasion for the people to 
make this request, 
ambition led him to impose grievous 
burdens on his people, 
finger shall be thicker than my fath
er's loins—The young 
Rehoboam against yielding 
people's desire for relief, 
dens imposed by Solomon would be to 
those which Rchobcam would impose 
as the thickness of the little finger is 
to the thickness of the loins, 
advisers flattered him and encourage d 
him in his vanity.

415.... 0 69 0 59 0 57 0 58 
....0 42 0 42 0 42 0 42

. .. 1 40
---• .................... 1 46 146 1 42 1 42%

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis—Wheat—No. 1 hard, $1.51 

3-4; No. 1 Northern, $1.40 3-1 to $1.50 3-4;
^ Northern, $1.35 3-4 v> $1.47; July, 

fl-39; September, $1.07 5-8. Coin—No. 3 yel- 
78 1-2 to 79c. Oals-No. 3 white. 

50 to 51c. Flour and bran unchanged.

............ 5,333
.. .. 13 813

............308,076
lotal military casualties, men. .321,889

Premier Asquith announced in the 
House of Commons on June 9 that the 
total British casualties, excluding the 
naval division, had been 258,069 up to 
May 31 in killed, wounded and missing. 
This shows casualties in the army 
alone of 63,320, between May 31 and 

er. July 18.
A statement made In London June 

15, giving the number of killed, 
wounded and missing in the British 
navy up to May 31 as 13,547, evidently 
was erroneous in the face of Premier 
Asquith’s statement.

On April 11, H. J. Tennant, Under 
Secretary for War, announced the to
tal of British losses since the begin
ning of the fighting as 139,347. If Jus 
figures were correct, the British have 
lost 182,542 men in the last fourteen 
weeks, an average of 13,000 a week, 

j Great Britain is the only one of tho 
powers engaged in the war which has 
announced from time to time her total 
casualties.

1 40

DISEASES OF GROWING PLANT.
The recognition of diseases notice 

able only in the growing plni-t will 
invariably be most difficult Where 
doubt exist*, n specimen showing the 
suspected trouble should be mailed 
to the Dominion Botanist fer his 
advice, but, generally speaking, care
ful attention to the elimination of 
disease In the seed tulvrs will have 
largely redliced the disease affecting 
the growing plant. Farmers should 
make it a rule to immediately remove 
any individual hill that may show 
signs cf yellowing, eurling-up of 
leavre or oth-rewiso feeble growth, as 
well as any individual plant with 
flowers of a different color from the 
rest, in order to keep varieties pure.

SPRAYING.

common

so cannot 
unless given the

His pride and
DULUTH GRAIN MaRKET. 

Duluth—No. 1 hard, $1.52; No. 1 North
ern. $1.51; No.
July. $1.51; Se;

10. My little No. 2 Northern. $1.46 to $1.47; 
Juiy fLBi; September, $1.10 1-4. Llnet 
-<^eh. $1.58 1-2; July. $1.59; Scptemb

a a

men advised prove 
never maketo the

THE CHEESE MARKETS. 
Woodstock—1.367 boxes offered; high

est bid 12 3-4c.
Madoc—400 boarded; all sold at 13 9-16c.

CATTLE AT U LASU£>VV. 
Glasgow— Watsun-Batchelor 

average supplies With quotation 
tored. Scotch steer» are selllu 
13 1-2 to 15 l-2e; Irish, 12 1-4 
11 3-4 to 13 l-4c, live weight.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Cattle receipts, 12,000.

^ Aiaraet weak.

Xv es terri 
Cows am
CalVos.............................................

Hogs rveeipts, 24,000.
Market alow.

L Liu.....................  ...........
Heavy ................................ ’’
Rough...........................
Vlgs...............................  .
Bulk of sales ...........................

•sheep receipts, 16,000.
Market steady.

Native .....................
Lambs, native

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
spatch—Cattle receipts 
ad y to strong.

head ; heavy $7.35 to 
«« a- « to yorkers $8.25 to
$8.4.», pigs $8.40 to $8.50; roughs $6 -,0 to *6.2»; slags *4.00 to $5.01). W
^Shecj) and lambs steady and unchang-

MONTRKAL LIVE STOCK.

1'lie bur-
pays in

These reportf
pushed to maturity, 

to fill In the time g from 
:; bulls,11. A heavy yoke 

—A yoke implies submission and to 14c

vice. The people did not object to 
either,^ut there was a limit to the 
burdens they comVcarry. 
scorpions—The pcopTk 
king’s abject servants, and were to be 
treated as slaves, 
instrument used by the slave-driver 
upon the slaves.

No mixed flodc ran give the satis
faction of a single breed.

One’s favorite breed is usually the 
best with which to win

Pullets should be separate from 
cockerels as soon as sox can be dis
tinguished.

Quickly kill the chicks which 
dwarfed or crippled when hatched.

Rush young birds toward maturity 
if you wish large profits.

Select breeders early and dispose of 
all other male birds.

Try to waste no feed, either by over
feeding, careless methods or one-sid
ed diet.

Whips.. 
were to be the

1. Pinraving is practised for two 
mafn reasons ; First, to control the 
Colorado beetle; and, second, to con
trol alto blight. There are other min
or reasons.

2. Experiments have shown that 
several solutions will destroy the Col
orado beetle, but the solution acting 
post rapidly is the one to use.

3. Spraying mu~t oe done tbonugh- 
hr. All plants, and all parts thereof, 
must bo well covered. A plant with 
one half sprayed and the other haJf 
• aien of* b, the beetles very quickly. 
This, will leave enough beetles to con
tinue the pest. One spray thoroughly 
applied is better than several careless
ly aindied.

4. We recommend two special ap
plications for beetles; one when the 
plants are from four to six Inches 
high, to be followed by another from 
one to two weeks later. The interval 
between tho sprays will naturally vary 
according to the severit y of the at
tack. The solution we use and recom
mend is made up as fclows:

Eight to ten ounces of Paris green, 
V/2 to 2 pounds a-sen ate of lead to 
40 imperial gallons of water.

This solution adheres satisfactorily 
to the foliage and controls the ravages 
of the beetle. Spraying will generally 
commence towards the lot cf July.

applications 
havo been made, we continue spraying 
regularly once every two weeks right 
up to harvest time, using “poisonous” 
Bordeaux mixture of the following 
composition'

Four pounds of lime or more, if ne
cessary: 6 pounds sulphate cf copper, 
"2 ounooQ Paris green, 40 imperial gal
lons of water.

6. Do not spray on very windy ^ 
(hays. Syray early in the morning, or

tellers .
to

(t t
6
3
l

to - 8
success.

The whip was the asscr-
The scorpion was 

a whip iii which there wore pieces of 
metal twirled into the lash.

III. Rehoboam's answer (vs. 12-1.1). 
12. Jeroboam—He was the son of No- 
bat, of the tribe of Ephraim, and a 

He was present 
at. Schechen as the natural leader of 
the ten tribes.

7 to 7
ti to 7
6 ;o 7
6 to 6
6 to 7
6 to 7

6 to 6 80
6 to 8 51)

Ti e crisis are OATS DAMAGEDHe \v;v even more

Fifteen Per Cent. Loss in Ontario 
Caused Irçr Smut.

man of great ability.

13. Answered the peo
ple roughly — Added to the harsh 
words of his answer was the unkind 
manner which he employed, 
beam displayed neither piety, wisdom 
nor good taste, 
young mon—Hq heeded not the wise 
words of age nor experience, nor did 
he ask counsel of God. 
was filled with the thought of his 
importance-and of kingly power. ir>. 
Heakened not —He did not lm»d the 
reasonable request of his neople. He 
missed his opportunity, 
wealthy domain was Ills by inheri
tance. and a prosperous reign was be
fore him if he would show himself 
generous and wise, 
from the Lord—The failure of Solo
mon to obey the Lord had pre cared 
the way for the punishment of the 
nation, and God permitted the evil 
disnositions rf niei to n4,<'^mnlish His 
designs. His saying The prophecy 
is given in 1 Kings II; 29-:'.9 

IV. The Revolt (vs. 16-24). 16.
Israel saw- When Rehoboam’s 
came, the people saw that there 
no relief to be hoped for from his ad
ministration.

East Buffalo, Dc
Unless you give your flock regular 50v*^d: 

care, they are not likely to return pro- $7.60; mixed

Toronto Report.—Damage estimat
ed at fifteen per cent has been caused 
to the oat crop In Ontario by the pre
valence of smut, according to infor
mation received by the Department of 
Agriculture, 
some damage to wheat, barley and 
corn, but not to a serious extent.

Department

3.500
Re ho- fits.

Very few poultrymen know so much 
that they can learn nothing from the 
experience of others.

cVhethe0fownernSthat,getsItrL3 j 750;"hoga

Xmas markets are alwavg good " 1 ^

chris,ihmâs.noth,ng 18 100 g00d f0' °RS. SOPER & WHITE
You are tile one who must take re

sponsibility for profit or loss.
Zenith in Belling pure breds is found 

In judicious advertising and fair treat- I 
ment to advertisers.—Exchange.

14. Counsel of the

Smut has also caused
His mind

own
experts look for a four 

to five per cent, loss from smut under 
normal conditions, bût the damp 
ther this summer has promoted the 
growth of the fungus to an unusual 
degree.

The reports received are a striking 
testimonial to the preventive value ol 
formaline treatment cf seed, 
the seed was treated the fungus 
caused very little damage. On 
farms operated in connection wit!: the 
provincial Institutions where seed 
treatment is required practically 
smut has been encountered

It Is estimated that, the 
yearly loss to the oat crop from 
and rust is about 81.S00.000, and to 
oats, wheat, barley and corn, S3 270 - 
000.

woa-N liber wasA large.and
T. R. A. «

TO SEE MUNITIONS PLANTS.
Ottawa. Report—Mr. A. D. Thom

as. representative of

Tlie cause was
Where

Lloyd-George,
British Minister of Munitions, 
his party, accompanied by General 
Bertram and members of the Shell 
Committee, will leave in a day or two 
it is understood, for the 
Provinces.

TRIED FOR OLD CRIME. theand Atlanta. Ga„ Report.—Rev. W H Î 
McCart, grey-haired .and well past 60 I 
went on trial at Covington, Ga, to^ ! 
day .for having killed Monroe Smith I 
a neighbor, on July 3, 1870. Since ! 
that time he has lived in many parts i 
of the world.

”1 have thought of this thing often 
during the 16 years -since I killed ' 
him. If I had to do It over I would j 
He Insulted my mother and would I 
have killed me if I had not shot 
Brat,” the prisoner told the judge

5. After the first two

SPECIALISTS no

"•V. Blood» Nerve and Bladder Disease».
Maritime 

They will visit the big 
shell and gun-making plants there 
and will then tour the rest of Can
ada with t)he same object In view. 

Their condition would East factory It ill be inspected with 
be worse than under Solomon's rule, a view to d/terulnlng its capacity 
and they were ready to decide to cast and the changes necessary to increase 
In tluir lot with Jeroboam, IUnu- ths capacity.

average
answer 

was Call or Mod bietory for free advice. Medidae 
furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 a m. ta 1 f m, 

6 pjn. Sundays—10 a m. to 1 pjm.

Coaaeltafloa Free

DRS. SO PER <ft WHITE
•» Ton-t. SA. TawMo, Ou.

and X to

j Blobbs—I knew a secret. Miss An- 
, tique Is 28. She told me eo yester
day. Slobbe—Huh! That's no sec-

1 She told me that four yearsWtwe Writing H«a»teA TW« ew,
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some of ills friends to help him, but 
he could not think of borrowing money 
to pey for Evelyn's gift, and, besides, 
It was a rule of the bank officials that 
none of the employees should either 
borrow money or carry charge ac
counts with any of the merchants In 
the town. He had never broken this 
rule, and, although he and Evelyn had 
only a small sum left of Bennett’s 
savings after their house had been 
furnished, they managed to scratch 
along, and, by care, make their money 
reach from

THE WILD SWAN.
A

Their Amarine Sneed and Endur
ance in Flight.

It is impossiule for one who has seen 
only me eonimuu ~uie swau liuaung 
about to the an.-ciai Jpke of city 
parks to imagine .ae grandeur of a 
tlcck of the grt... whistlers in their 
wild state. In ' ,/ild Life and the 
Camera," Mr. A. it. Ougmore says the 
sight Is one of v.e most impressive in 
nature. As the huge birds rise Into the 
air it seems as it an aerial regatta 
were being sailed overhead, the swans, 
each with a wing spread of six or 
seven feet, moving like yachts under 
full sail.

Once the swans are fairly under way 
their speed Is amazing, nearly a hun
dred miles an hour, and that, too, with 
no apparent effort, for the slow wing 
motion Is very deceiving. Their en
durance Is as surprising as their speed, 
for they are said to travel a thousand 
miles without alighting.

The flocks are usually led by an old 
and experienced swan, and It Is said 
that as one becomes tire of leading, 
or It might be called aerial trail 
breaking, his place Is taken by 
ether whose strength Is equal to the

%
A

MAKES PERFECT BREAD

Choice Fruit Deserves
After they had finished eating and 

he told her that he was going down
town, but would return in an hour, 
she leaned against the door sill and 
aaked if Mr. Haggerty hara 
that he was going away. Upon being 
told that he had, she sighed and then 
said: “Dear Bennett:

“lefore they left MA Haggerty 
came in to show mo the * Christmas 
gift foe had bought her. It was one of 
Quaker's opal-set pendants I told you 
aiiouc.” Then she sighed again, and 
fcitçxvart understood why she seemed 
sad. «

When lie had started down the 
btrect lie began to think of the terrible 
c hances he was taking and what a dis
honest thing it was. 
that Mrs. Haggerty had been mean 
enough to make Evelyn unhappy by 
having her husband select the only 
pendant in the town that was a dupli
cate of the one he had bought. WdTï,
maybe he could select another pattern task, and so they continue until they 
liim^elf that Evelyn would like, aud reach their destination, the southern 
she could yet be happy. But somehow feeding grounds of the winter or the 
he con hi not persuade nimself that he northern breeding places of the sum- 
was not doing a great

week to week, always 
living in anticipation of the days to 
come when Stewart's honesty, careful 
work and courteous service would be 
rewarded with a position that would 
make saving possible.

After the depositors had gone the 
bank doors were closed, cash was 
struck and all the coin and stacks of 
bills were in the vault, Mr. Clark, the 
cashier, wished Bennett a Jolly Christ
mas, the clerks filed out in to the holi
day crowds, and the young teller threw 
himself into a chair and buried his 
bead in his hands. On the steps he 
could hear the janitor whistling an old 
love song as he swept away the day's 
accumulation of paper and dirt. The 
merry music of sleigh bells drifted 
through the transom. But all the Joy 
sounds filled the young man wltlygreat 
despair.

e told him
V
1CHERRY JELLY

Victoria. Published in 1863. 
fle ? J1* cherries and a
handful of red currants, and 
bruise stones and kernels In a 
fnortar ; place In small pre- 
servine pan with l lb. John 
Redpath’s sugar loafe and % 
Pint spring-water ; boll on the 
■tove-flre about five minutes, 
taxing care to remove scum ae 
It rises ; pour Into a beaver 
lelly-bag and filter In usual way. 
Î? .Juic®. w,t*1 two ounces clarified Isinglass, and pour 
Into jars or mould.

EXTRA
granulated Sugar
to preserve its luscious flavor for the winter days to come. 
For over half a century <0%^ has been the favorite sugar in 
Canada for preserving and jelly-making—and with good 

on. Because it is absolutely pure and always the same,
recip“- ïe*,*ft" ,e"'"i,h

Fruit put up right, with Extra Granul
ated Sugar, will keep as long as you wish, and 
when opened a month or a year hence will 
delight you with its freshness and flavor. 
Let (fâaüeâS sweeten it”

Get your supply of sugar in Original REDPATH 
Packages, and thus be sure of the genuin 
Canada’s favorite sugar, at its best.
Put up in 2 and 5 lb. Sealed Cartons and in 

10, 20, 50 and 100 lb. Bags, 
it CANADA SUGAR REFINING C0„ LIMITED, MONTREAL

n

And to think

-
an-

i«3 Finally he arose and walked over to 
set the time lock and to close the 
heavy doors. Never had they seemed 
so heavy before. Never had such a 
stack of green backs seemed so large 
before nor did money seem to have 
such a great value. Stewart would 
have cut off his right hand for 20 of 
those crisp one-dollar bills. He had 
swung one of the big doors into place 
and was just about to close the other, 
when a thought struck him.

Yes, sure, this was his last chance. 
Cold drops of perspiration formed on 
hig forehead. For a moment he leaned 
against the steel door, his head hang
ing down, his heart thumping and his 
hands so tightly clenched that the 
nails sank deeply into the flesh.

Suddenly he threw back his head, 
looked toward the outside door,

if;
O'

wrong, and, 
while he would be sure to repay the 
money and no person would he the 
wiser, he continued to argue against 
spending the bills. If he should be 
suddenly taken ill and he unable to 
get to the bank the morning after 
Christmas, what would Mr. Clark and 
the other fellows think when they 
discovered the shortage in the deposit ? 
he asked himself.

mer. Occasionally they stop to rest In 
the region of the great lakes. Not 
many years ago, while on their way 
north, a large number stopped above 
Niagara Fall's, and more than a hun
dred were by some extraordinary- mis
chance carried over the falls and killed 
in the surging waters.

Whether the swans prepare in any 
special way for their southward Jour
ney is not known, but before starting 
north they Indulge In the curious habit 
known as “ballasting”—that Is to say 
they eat great quantities of sand, for 
what purpose no one knows.

In the faraway Arctic Ocean is their 
breeding plac;, and-it is believed that 
they mate for life. And with so many 
of the water birds, the swans protect 
their eggs with a covering . of down 
scratched from their own breasts, so 
that when the birds leave the nest the 
two to six large, yellowish eggs are 
bidden from the eyes of possible 
thieves and protected against any sud
den change of temperature.

It is many years before the 
are clothed in the feathers of immacu
late whiteness that make them such 
conspicuous objects of beauty. Not. 
indeed, until the fifth year does all 
trace of gray disappear. Their first 
feathers are entirely gray. Gradual!v 
•hey lighten, becoming mottled with 
white, the neck and head remaining 
gray until after the body Is completely 
white.

£ v?-i'N6i*//

LÆ I 18
140$ And suppose he 

should die and the bank would ask 
Evelvn to make good the shortage. 
what sadness it would give her all the 
rest of her life to think that her hon
est Stewart had stolen from the bank! 

scan- Of course, it wa$> not stealing, it 
ned all the corners of the building and only a loan, and lie could and would 
then grasped the knob of the partly- j repay It. But then there remained a 
closed door and moaned. He hesitated j chance that he could not do sn 
for a moment and then began to j “Never:” "Never!” he exclaimed as 
laugh. But the sound of his laughter j he reach< d the crowded entrance, to the
seemed to mock him. So he became j Quaker Shop. And that he crossed the
silent once more, but quickly stepped I street, am!, with hb head bending lew, 
tato the dark corridor behind the ; he entered the hank. Old Henry, the 

e , : colored watchman, gave him a cordial
, housands of gold and sity* dqlr , greeting as lie opened the door and
Ltnken nre Z -, T ? Tne admitted him. And he nrohablv con-

! BF-" - —

Ei"5SASsSuS1 r
stant was startled by a noise In the

i directors
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Saw

20 lbs.’

could stand it no longer.
"Say, Haggerty, old man, for the 

love of Mike, what has happened to 
chase away your ever cheerful smile?" 
he questioned. "Is there anything I 
can do for you?"

"Well, yes,
Stewart,"

„.. .. -, ... ... , , , , "VVe received word last night that my
1 he pity the tired salesgirls — sarv expenses, he could not figure out brother-in-law is very ill at his home

shop early ” cry had aroused Bennett a way that would make it possible- for' in Monroes town, and I'm so badly
to a sense of his great, responsibility, him to save the fifty dollars necessarv broken' that I can t make ends meet 
He could think ot no greater task before Christmas eve. Of course the unt11 1 get my pay envelope this after-
than to select a gift for the little young wife had spoken of both, so noon> " l'-lsie starts away to see him
woman who had become his wife just that he might choose the one he could tbis ‘forenoon, as she desires, 
six months before. All good bus- best afford, for she was a sensible -vou llave offered to assist me, I trust 
hands no doubt remember distinctly girl. ' you will not be offended it i request
their own feelings at such a time, so Hess than an hour after Bennett had a loan of 820 or $25 until this after
will sympathize with him. During left the cottage on Hazel avenue, Ev- boon. As soon as 1 receive my salary 
the three years he courted Miss Eve- elyn and Mis. Joseph Haggerty i an- you cau count on me dropping into 
lyn E. Thompson, lie sent her each other young Hazel avenue bride, were ! tlle bank and returning the money 
Christmas the very gift she had been on their way to the shopping dis- you wln do tills for me, it will greatly 
wanting for years—she had told him. trict. j relieve my anxiety, and I can then
And he certainly did not want to blun- “Oh, Elsie, before we go to the busy ! get a Gift 1 had "selected several days 
der now in these early months of department stores you must come with I ago for Elsie before she leaves town, 
their happiness. How terrible to me to the Quaker Shop. I want to I 1 11 fol>ow to Monrcestown on the ear- 
choose something she did not want! show you what Stewart is going to iy “orning train so we can he together 
He, therefore, began to listen for give me for Christmas," smiled Mrs ! tor Christmas."
some modest hint of some "dear" Bennett, when the two women had 11 was t5le first time Haggerty had 
thing She had seen that was perfectly finished some hot chocolate, and wore cver ™ad« such a request, so Bennett 
lovely.” ready for shop-seeing. had no reason to doubt Ins

rtveame in the morning just two Sure enough. Just as she had ev He reaehed into his pocket, tor a mo- 
days after the young husband had pooled. One of the three pendants we» ™ent he%itated as his lingers touched 
been listening. He had finished his gone. The one with the diamond set the bills' and tllen banded them over 
prunes, oatmeal, bacon and coffee and ting remained in the trav Therefore and told Joe he "as glad to help him 
was folding his newspaper, prépara- she told Mrs. Haegertv that her eift 0Ut'
tory to a dash for a car when an idea was to be like the" other one And F Haggerty thanked him several times, 

hlnl: . , , . . sie assured lier that the opal settling I fZ ll:eri the tw0 men parted, and
These Christmas ads. sure do ham- was by far the prettiest of the two I &,metl began to whistle as lie walked

mer home- the early approach of the The busy shopping season passed'I toward Ule baak- He was happy be- 
holidays," lie ventured. "I don't want pidly, but Bennett was preparing for ! cause he had Inade Haggerty hâppv, 
•my little girl' to tine herself out its end. Each Saturday night h. nlJlu and becat,se a* soon as the doors of 
shopping, so why don't you try to get K c!.isp fjve-doliar note under his eel tlie 1x111 k W0r3 closed he would go to 
it out of the way early before the iar case in a bureau drawer and when Kec Mr' Quaker and get tile prized 
rush comes on and the wild crowds the last Saturday before Vu- , en Pe“dant.
mob the stores? 1 notice the Quaker was gone his heart was verv light An ,iut hls }oy was short lived, for upon
Jewelry shop announces a fine list of was well now, and Kvelvn would bls return from luncheon Stewart
gifts this morning. All the latest the very gift site had wanted sn m ,nh !Vund a brief note on 1,is desk from 
styles, too. Why don't you drop in The he turned to a little calendar hi; r,,aRgony that- drove him into a lit of 
and see them? " the side of his bed there he kent Ms " I!.read;

"Oh, you dear! How kind you are daily memos, and checked off Deeem Just a Une to tell you that Mrs. 
to think of me in that, way." ex- bed 24. It had been a difficult t 1;aR8erty msists that I go with her to 
claimed the bride. “I shall make ev- to'save five dollars each week ‘ loflroesto"'h. On my way to the
cry effort to follow your advice and his small spending fund so he train I am writing this note to tell you
will go downtown this forenoon. But exceedingly happv and the next three ‘m*’ ‘T 1 couldn 1 get bat'k to the
it won't be necessary for me to take da vs were jovous indeed - ttbree office for my salary. I'll have to post- 
in the Quaker Shop's display, as 1 {Vhri„ . ' l’°ue returning that little loan until
paw their first announcement a week nnd ° e on fourth day j Dec. 2f», when we will return. You
ago. and the very same day I spent man tnnV le tal^njiar, the young j f^ure did me a good turn, old chap, 
an hour there. Really. Stewart, dear. ]liriinp, , r .°.ur. Irom their ond I wish you as merry a Christmas
I never saw such pretty pendants in 1n L, ’ , ° ?! them neatlv and *-'-s you have made mine. Sincerely, 
my'life. There were two patterns \unchLn ,,ocket- At „ -Haggerty.”
Mr Quaker especial!v wanted me to n, , ,e 011 1 run over to 1- or a moment, the young teller
Fee. and they are perfectly lovely. In j.. t* . *, s SC*, the gift. tared at the note and then at the
the cne a cluster of small pearls sur- ... * ", s f 16 ( m t-he house and was *'a<t on his desk, where he read the
round an oral, while in the other ^V'11 t0 !':v.e!-vn' Mr- "ag- notation:
there was a brilliant little diamond 1’ *'d d?,w“. °,ff 118 Porch ajid
in the centre. The one set with the gather ' <lnm«tKlh®C?-|«'0«ltOWn t0" 
diamond is yirieed fifty-five dollars. i,;„ ’ ‘ l. ' t0^ Stewart that
and the other is but twenty-five. ‘ f l,an,on x'as worried. He was
There was but one with the diamond | ‘ . I in,f or ^pver had he spent
setting and two of tho\ other style, j . , , app' morning, and he always
Hither kind is stmpK gMit." | see others happy at the

“All right, dear. I'm glrul you have j t,m®* He handed Hag-
been down there, for now you will " j P 01 to habana, but it did no 
have more time to sound in the other thiri_ .. es* sure‘> there was some- 
stores and there are loads of spécial . * *s r.e^s.ilK for never before
announcements in the department . 0 .. l,15le Clp:ars failed to win
store advertisements to-day you will s 0 °f ^Pl'reelation. Bennett
want to look up. But it is almost 
8.30. so I mu?t be off. (lood-bye, 
dearest, and don't forget to take care j 
of my ‘little girl* for me to-day."

A hurried hug and a kiss, and then 
Bennett dashed to the street, and. 
by a beautiful flying tackle, managed 
to connect himself with a car or H 
was making full speed near the ; *• 
tre of the block. When the car reach 
ed the business section the young mr. 
called at the Quaker Sh'op and V f" 
a five dollar deposit on a pendant c- 
with a large opal and several sm ’ 
pearls, before he went" to the be*
Neither of thp two '’rs. Bonnp*f 
•wen were sold and the one with the 
diamond setting was there also, 
felt that he would have Pked to hu 
it. but. since it was necessary to use 
extreme care to make his meagre cal- * 
err aa a bank teller meet hls neces-

i resting on a drawer holding a good- ! 
sized fortune, and looked through the 
door into the dimly-lighted counting 
room. From the vault Bennett could j 
see his desk, and, as his eyes wander- j 
ed around the room, they lingered for 
a moment on a little motto she had 
sent him the Christmas before:

FOR HER HAPPINESS room behind th* .ut... 
“Hoy. Benny, is that you in there? 

came a voice that was none other than 
President Xowcombe's.

| Stewart was struck dumb with 
! fright, and for several seconds wits

K''Honesty and Courtesy Always Win j "tb^oüm.
His head dropped and his thoughts j Pd°p*,?dd d™r and stood in the 

drifted b^clc to the day lie had re- ! ,r'Rbt. B'are of ,J,e '2,!oetr,« "Blits was 
reived that card, and he remembered I Z lbl° to s.P"ak lnen saw that 
how happy he had been because Eve- j M': Newcombe was not angry, and Rad 
l.vn had always been so confident of ! u"\ "°/lcl d tl,e slllirt:i"; in the drawer 
his honesty. ‘ he had feared.

“No! Not for a minute will I be
tray that confidence!” he exclaimed to 
himself ;and then he left the vault 
and closed the heavy door with 
bang.

He was happy for the moment as 
he heard the time lo'ck snap and " all 
that temptation was shut out forever.
Again he threw his tired body into 
his chair, and, with his head resting 
on his hands, stared at the motto. The 
telephone bell aroused him, and, on 
lifting the receiver, he was surprised 
to hear his wife’s voice.

“Hello, Stewart, dear! What has 
been keeping you?" she asked: “It 
is almost 5 o'clock!"

“Oh, I've been busy, girlie," he re
plied. “But I’ll be up at once. Don’t 
worry, dear." And he drew a deep 
sigh as lie turned from -the 'phone.

j ;

I-I-I’m in hard 
the neighbor stammered.

luck,
PANAMA HATS.

un-
a.t lie walked How the Colombians Make the 

Costly Headgear.
The Panama hiv. industry is 

surntly growing, and me mhauitauta 
of that country are becoming anxious 
to protect their expanding inuustry. 
Toquilla straw, from which Panama 
hats are made, is obtained from live 
or six species of the palm. The most 
important of these is known as Car- 
ludovica pal mat, and grows in the 
warm, moist regions of the Pacific 
coast of Columbia and Equador, and 
also in the forests of Peru along the 
headwaters of the Amazon. This 
palm attains a height of six to tea 
feet. The leaves are fan shaped, 
quilla straw is exported to the United 
States and other countries where the 
hats are made by machinery.

The way Panama hats arc made in 
Columbia is interesting. When the 
palm is about five feet high the most 
Render leaves are cut and the veins 
taken out, submerged in boiling wai
ter several times and placed in tho 
sun to dry and whiten. Further to 
whiten the straw lime juice is added 
to the boiling water. Then tho 
straw is moistened to make it flex
ible and split with the finger nail into 
strips of the required width. A bunch 
of the straw is tic-d in the middle and 
placed in the centre of a wooden 
mould. The fibres are placed in equi
distant pairs and weaving is begun in 
the upper part of the cup and con
tinues in circular form until the hat 
is finished. The add!tien of fibers 
w'hile weaving the crown is carefully 
avoided, and the number of fibers is 
increased to make the urim and edge. 
The beauty and durability of the hat 
depends largely upon the degree of 
exactness with which the fibers are 
interwoven. Once completed the hat 
is washed in clean, cold water, a coat 
of gum is applied, and the hat is fin
ally polished with dry sulphur.

A Panama bat cf the f:r.r t. quality 
is an expensive proposition. To 
weave it requires from three to six 
months with, four or five hours of 
work each day. Two Inferior hats of 
ordinary straw can be woven in one 
day. First quality hats of To:;uilla 
are sold in the foreign retail markets

j rices varying from $25 to 5’.Ul>

The Panama hat is very g r.orally 
liked in this country, both by mon 
and women. It is expensive at th-e 
start, but it is a gohti iaster and be
comes quite a substantial friend. It 
can be cleaned over ;md over again. 
But the plain American straw hat, 
cool and light, retains its popularity, 
and will continue to be worn os the 
most advantageous summer head wear 
for men.

Not until he

cou-
Since

; “Sit down, boy," urged the old 
in a kindly tone, as lie pointed to a 
chair by his side. “You look all tired 
oui and not a bit happy, and this the 
right IWorc Christmas, too. You've al
ways been a good, honest boy, Stew
art (the young man's Hpr, quivered as 
be heard these words) and vou have 
worked hard. It's a shame to think 
that you had to come down here to 
work oa Christmas e;e. But I'm glad 
you came to night, boy, 
good news for ‘you.

man

If
a

for 1 have* 
I think that vou 

will agree when I tell you that Mr. 
Clark is giving up his position as 
cashier at the «*nd of the month, and'' 
y hi fnal* fill his place and receive his 
salary of three thousand dollars a 
year."

Bennett tried to express his thanks, 
but lie got no further than “If you
knew----- ” when the aged president
laid his hand on the young man’s head 
and said.

promise.

. A second later he was surprised to 
hear a rap on the door, and peeping 
outside under the drawn blinds, he 
saw one of 'Never mind thatthe customers waiting 
with a bank book filled with bills. It 
was not unusual on Saturday after
noons, or on afternoons previous to 
holidays for depositors to leave with 
the bank a forgotten deposit for the 
sake of safety, so Bennett went to 
the door and took the book inside. Af
ter throwing the bills into the cash 
drawer with the deposit slip, he 
dited the amount in the book, 
handed it back. Then he hurried into 
his coat and started to go 
must not keep Evelyn waiting longer.

As he passed the cash drawer an 
idêa smddtniy came to him. Why not? Hut the next .morning 
He conid take $20 from the late de- j opened the little plush case Stewart 
posit, and. as he usually received a j handed her she —,?£,*&, ’sûEst&ssm ! FFffjusrs.stissrs'ssi sKe.’ita'^v:now in 1». t0 t home, so. with- ; n .Malmd “ ,KmdaU‘ *,th
out thinking long, he put four five- ■ ______
dollar bills into his pocket and left ; 
tile bank.

now, Stewart. 
You’ve earned the place and we need 
yea mote than ever before. Here's à 
little gift I was just going to mail 
you." Aud lie handed Stewart a fitty- 
dollar note.

Never had the trolley rv.n so slow as 
It did a half-hour later while 
young husband was hurrying to the 
side of his bride. When lie arrived and 
Evelyn laughed 'and cried with joy, 
she leaned on his arm and whispered:

“Any hmv I don't care a little bit If 
Minis Haggerty does have a pendant 
like mine."

tile

cre-
and

out. He

when she

"Get gift at Quaker's."
" Merry Christmas' the blazes!” he 

blurted to himself, 
have for a 'Merry Christmas'

Only Something.
Not wanting to keep Kvèlvn wait- I . !t *s extravagance to buy such 

ing longer, for it was now' after 5 ! dra5'5 lmmS. Bargains."
o'clock, lie went to bis home, planning ! , "as real cheap, hubby, dear—
to go to tlie Quaker shop for the ' on!{,-a dolIar scmetlting a yard." 
pendant after dinner. It was evident 1 ?,w mu,Pn„,‘s "something?' What
that something had displeased the ! "”s„ ,bc„ Sô ,
young wife. She seemed distressed ■ ,, , . s *L9S a lard- —New York
and talked but little while the meal ' '
"afin progress, and Bennett thought j 
he could see a faint stain of 
tears on lier cheeks.

"Fine chance

What In the Sam Hill can ! do? This 
humanitarian game is O K in 
cases; hut never again will I 
so near to Christmas."

play it

During Hie afternoon scores of de
positors with drew gold pieces for gifts 
and stacks of currency to use on their 
last shopping expeniditons. And while 
Stewart couiiled out thousands of dol
lars and added up long columns of 
figures, many of his friends, with thcl'- 
amis fall of bundles, shouted a "Merry 
Christmas'' to him as they hurried 
away with their fat roils. Although he 
tried to be agreeable and return the 
reason's greeting, it was with great 
effort that he smiled even faintly, nnd 
frequently lie failed to hear the words 
of cheer railed to him through the bar
red window. His thoughts were with 
Liât dear little woman who seemed so 
happy "hen lie left her, when lie knew ■ 
vac. planning to make his Christmas ! 
ksppy hy presenting him

Bi.ibhs Here comes Talka'ot 
recent j t-'ubliR—Do you know him to speak to» 

lüohbs—No; merely to listen to.

2™ 1 HEATER Explaining Gravitation’s Law.
if you ask a scientific man why a 

stone falls to the ground lie will tell 
you liiat lie doesn't know. No* long 
ago lie would,have replie.i ;. it tell 
to the ground because the earth and 
stone attract cue another. This is 
very much ttie-same as saving that an 
unsupported stone fails to the ground , 
because, aa lias been ascertained by 
frequent experiments, an unsupported 
clone-fails to the ground.--Scientific» 
American.

Hal> (looking no from Twvspaporj — 
My dear, have you pfion cf the--»
invisible suits yet ’ V IIV -Invisible 
mil*! What are you talking a bent ? 
Win. hf-es a New York firm which 
advert!sob "Suits made to o-der with 
f without material - The

enrol The most efficient and conomlcal Stove made
Wl"burn«?ri’ W°:d’ CC: e' corn cob* or anything

Fitted with Duplex Grate, Hot Blast Tube and 
Screw Dampers.

Will hdld fire over night. Cook, boll and bake equal 
to the largest range.

Ha» a fine even of heavy steel sheets closely rivet- 
od together. Body of polished steel.

If your dealer has not a sample for your Inspec
tion. Send direct to

73

I

m

ii- with a i
j douse coat she had made with her 1 

ow.i pretty hands.
"Yvhat in the world will slip sav or I 

; think?” lie asKed himself as the hands * 
of the clock neared the hour of 3 and ! 

! tho last rush of depositors crowded • 
into the bank.

Several time he was tempted to ark

PLcht-s

HAMILTON STOVE & HEATER CO., LIMITED
HAMILTON, ONT.

THE 6URNEY T‘LD£N CO., Canada's Oldest Stove Makers
$20.00^3 THEP*y Successor# to

DELIVERED AT 
YOUR HOME TOWN;:

f
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Leeds County Baseball League

Won
Elgin........ .. ...
Ly odhurst.........
Athens. ___ __
Philinsville ....

Finely Personal Items.
Mrs Collins of Bottom, is a guest of 

Mrs F. Sheldon.
Miss Helen McFarlane of Ottawa, 

is visiting Margaret Shaw. .
Mrs D. Fisher is in Ottawa a guest 

of her brother, W. E. Lillie.
Mrs C. L. Lamb has returned home 

from a visit to relatives at Peterboro.
Miss Aneva Glenn of Ottawa, is 

the guest this week of the Misses 
Hickey.

Miss Annie Dcoian is at Syracuse, 
N. Y, on a visit to her cousin, Mrs J. 
C. Hardy.

Rev G. Victor Collins and Rev Geo. 
Edwards exchanged pulpits on Sunday 
evening last.

Mis F. Hillman and three children, 
pf Chapleau, Out,, are guests of Mrs H. 
Robeson, in town.

Miss Lillie Wiltse is spending her 
vacation at Schenectady, N. Y., with 
her sister, Mrs Davis.

H. H. Arnold left yesterday morn
ing to spend a couple of months with 
bis son at Meridian, Sisk.

Mrs Frank Adams and Miss Hazel 
Adams of Syracuse, N. Y., are guests 
of Mrs R. K. Addison.

Dr Rupert Stevens of Lansdowne 
spent Sunday in Delia the guest of his 
parents Mr and Mrs Alex Stevens.

Miss Fletcher and Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. Fairman of Gananoque, spent 
the Week end with friends in town.

Mrs T. Vanarnum of Brockville was 
in the village last week calling on old 
friends, a guest cf Mrs W. B. Percival.

Mrs Wm. Karley of Lyn a former 
resident of Athens, was a week-end 
visitor here, a guest of the Misses 
Webster, Elgin street.

Miss Edna Flaharty of Smith’s Falls 
has been spending the past week or so 
here with her cousins Misses Alma 
and Pearl Stevens.

Mrs H. E. Cornell .and daughter 
Mbs Marion, went into Brockville last 
week lo spend a few weeks, guests of 
Mr and Mrs D. M. Spaiual.

Miss Lina Goad, trained nurse of 
New York City, came to Athens on 
Friday to care tor Mrs. S. Klync, and 

. L. Wilson.is the
gjaarad Mrs Almeron RobinsonM

and daughter Carrie, v'sited Mr and 
Mrs Alex Slovens, Della, oil Sunday. 
Mrs Robinson and Carrie remain! >g 
for a few days.

Miss May Stevens and Miss Esther 
Kincaid of Ottawa, former residents 
of Athens were in the yiliage "last 
week calling on old friends; guests of 
their aunt, Mrs A. W. Kelly,
^ H. A. Wight, Ottawa, of the 38th 
Battalion for overseas service, made a 
flying trip here recently to take leave 
of bis family and friends before lead
ing for Bermuda, where the regiment 
is, for a time, to he stationed. The 
38th is composed almost entirely of 
Ottawa young men, and the ceremonies 
attending its departure from that city 
will long be remembered.

< The Late Mrs. Webster 
Frances Webster, aged 02 years, 

passed away on July 27, at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs Edgley, Lans
downe. The funeral service was con
ducted in the Methodist church on 
Thursday afternoon, by Rev Dr 
Cooper. She is survived by one son, 
Mr Edward Webster, and a daughter, 
Mrs Norton Edgley ot Lansdowne.
*-

Kingston Woman Murdered in Home 
An old wotfian named Mrs Jobe, 

living at corner Queen and Wellington 
streets, Kingston, was found murdered 
in her home late Friday night by the 
police. She had been assaulted. A 
young man named Albert Suddard was 
found hidden in the house and taken 
into custody.

Delta Women's Auxiliary 
The July meeting of the Delta 

Branch of the Women’s Auxiliary was 
held at the home of Mrs Samuel 
Whaley. The meeting was opened by 
Mrs Swayne with prayer and in the 
absence of the President, the Vice- 
President, Mrs Wesley Davis, occupied 
the chair. After the usual business 
was transacted, it was decided that 
the Delta Branch join with the other 
auxiliaries in devoting one half ‘hour 
each day in prayers of intercession for 
the soldiers, sailors, etc,, the time to 
be divided among the members so that 
each may be praying at a different 
time, the different auxiliaries forming 
a chain of almost unceasing prayer.

The report of the Leaflet Secretary, 
Mrs Berney, was very pleasing, she 
having obtained eight subscriptions.

The Dorcas Secretary’s report showed 
that the quilt the members have been 
piecing would be ready for quilting at 
the next meeting, to be held at Mrs 
Whaley’s on the third Thursday in 
August at 1.30 o’clock.

All members of the congregation 
will receive a hearty welcome. Come 
and bring yoar needle.

Local and District News
-u^-
Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have.
The Village geuncil will hold its 

regular monthlv meetiog next Friday 
evening, Aug.- t$th,

Ldkt—A light-colored raincoat, with 
wide stitched hem in bottom. Finder 
leave at Reporter Office.

Mary Phyllis Lasher, Kingston, will 
apply for a bill of divorce from her 
husband, Walter Lasher, mechanic, 
Portsmouth, Out, at next sitting of 
parliament.
—Wanted—To Rent, a residence in 
the village of Athens—L Glenn Earl, 
Athens.

Capt. T. Ashmore Kidd, Buritt’s 
Rapids, sails this week for Eugland, 
and will proceed to France to regi
ment.

EARLY POTATOES-Fresh from 
the ground—on short notice. Price 
reasonable. G. A. McLean, Athens.

Elgin wou from Athena and Lynd- 
hnrst won from Philipaville in tho 
Leeds County Baseball League on 
Saturday last.

Wednesday, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gardiner, Lombardy, their 
daughter. Miss Loretta, became the 
wife of S. W. Blanchard, C.P.R. agent 
at Cobden.

The village of Hogansburg, in New 
York Slate, nearly opposite Cornwall, 
was almost wiped out by fire Monday, 
originating from a cigarette thrown by 
a careless smoker in the basket.
—CORSKTS—I wish to inform the 
ladies of Athens and district that I 
am agent for the “Spirella Corset’’. 
Will call bv request, or can be seen at 
my home, Church st.—Mrs Halladay, 
Athens.

A letter was read from the Eastern 
Ontario Dairymen’s Association at 
Renfrew council meeting, stating that 
that body would accept the invitation 
of the tov/n to hold tbeir annual con
vention there next January.

Service to be Restored 
Previous to about six months ago 

Athens was favored with a free express 
delivery, hut for some unforseen reason 
it «-as withdrawn. Complaint was made 
to the Board of Railway Commissions, 
and the following notice has been 
received tvem that board :

July 81st, 1015 
Dear Sire,—Referring to the above 

complaint against the withdrawal of 
the collection and delivery service at 
Athens, which has been before the 
Board. I am directed to inform you 
that the Board has decided that irre 
spective of the merits it seems to it 
that the service should not have been
taken out by the Express Company 
without the leave of the Board, and 
the Board has ordeted that it be again 
given and maintained pending a formal 
hearing when the returns both with 
and without the service should be sub
mitted. You will be duly notified of
the date of the hearing.

Youra truly,
A. D. Cartwrigut,

Secretary B.R.C.
Messrs J, P. Lamb <fc Son, 

Athens, Ont.

SUBSCRIBERS—Look at the label 
on your paper when you receive it this 
week and see if you are paid up. Dur
ing the past weeks we have sent ont 
many accounts for subscription—and 
many more are to be sent—and the re
sponse has been fair, but there are a 
large number who are still in arrears 
and some for many years. It is our 
intention to have onr lists in good 
shape, and those who do not resjiond 
to onr call in a reasonable time, the 
name will be placed for collection. 
Kindly assist us in this particular.

"V
Church Burned at Glen Robert «on.

The church of Notre Dame de Tours 
the parish church at Glen Robertson, 
in Glengarry County, was totally de
stroyed by tire Saturday afternoon. 
Considerable mystery surrounds the 
burning of the sacred edifice. Shortly 
after one o’clock in the afternoon 
dwellers in the neighborhood were 
startled by an explosion which shook 
their homes and the sight of volumes 
of smoke issuing from the church. 
An alarm was rung ic and the resi
dents turned out to fight the flames. 
The brigade from Alexandria also was 
summoned to the scene, hut arrived 
too late to save the church itself and 
confined their efforts to saving the 
presbytery adjoining. This they suc
ceeded in doing.

The pastor, when interviewed, said 
the fire to him was a mystery, as be 
had personally made a thorough in
spection of the premises scarcely an 
Lour before and everything then was 
in perfect order. A number of suspi
cious characters had been seen in Glen 
Robertson for a day or two previous 
to the conflagration, but these pro- 
mtly disappeared the day before leav
ing no trace as to their destinations.

It will be recalled that not long ago 
an attempt was made to dynamite the 
liarish church at Embrun, Ont., and it 
would seem that a campaign of de
struction has been inaugurated. The 
general leeling in the vicinity is that 
the matter should be investigated and 
no effort spared to locate the person or 
persons responsible for these outrages.

Local and District NewsAthens Grain Warehouse
We want everybody in this district to 

read The Reporter.

BREAD FLOUR
Best brands and lowest prices The W. M. 8. Basket Picnic takes 

place to Delta park to-morrow, Thurs
day.

Mrs C. A. Dewey has been ap
pointed kindergarten teacher in the 
Renfrew schools. She formerly ttught 
there. V' .

Wanted—Two men for'hàèvest and 
threshing in the north-west. Enquire 
this week at H. H. Arnold’s.

Mr. James Mye® Westport, seri
ously ill with appendicitis, and opera» 
ted upon l-y Drs. Hamilton and How
ard, is doing nicely.

Finlay S. McNabb passed away at 
ltis home in Perth on July 22nd, in 
his sixty-fifth year. Since last fall 
deceased had not been in good health.

Wanted—A smart young fellow to 
learn the Printing Business. A good 
chance to one that will try to make 
good. For particulars apply at Tbe 
Reporter Office, Athens.

A company is being organized at 
Westport for the purpose of breeding 
black foxes. A handsome pair has 
been purchased at Burlington which 
will I,» tliu nucleus for an extensive 
farming industry.

COTTON SEED MEAL 
FOR CATTLE
Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
lien Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

Athens Lumber Yard

Clearer Vision
—WITH—

Toric Lenses.
If you are considering the use of 

Eye Liasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

For we know that a complete an- 
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to uso them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis
factory service.

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

Prdmpt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

Congratulations are extended to 
Miss Alicia Nolan, of Philipaville, 
who was successful in obtaining her 
A. L. C M. diploma at the recent 
exams held by the London College of 
Music. Miss Nolan’s percentage was 
among the highest in the province.
A Someone entered the residence of 
George A. McLean, one mile east of 
Maitland, while the occupants were 
present at the lawn social at Maitland. 
The house was thoroughly ransacked 
and between $75 and $100 was taken 
from the pockets of a pair of trousers 
hanging on a bed-post. Another suit 
of clothes was taker, out, the pockets 
turned inside out, and left in the yard.
X Two serious fires occurred at Brock- 
ville on Monday evening entailing the 
loss of peveial thousands of dollars. 

■ B B E51 BRI reat «sa «a*. T!le ,arSe re(1 building on Brock street
H BKqiti gtaP ET O occupied b*,IL Derbyshire^'Tfc. was

Sdh kaf lui Üb9 MB El I completely hurnEri^togetfl^r with con
siderable stock. The olher fire «as

H. R. KNOWLTON
eweler and Optician

William R. Henderson’s large barns 
situated on the Henderson homestead, 

plank and dimension lumber | one and one-half miles cast of Brcck- 
• suitable for- genuraL^mildir.g: j ville. The reflection of this fire was

noticed about nine o’clock. Neighbors 
and campers in the vicinity hastened 
to the scene but their efforts wrre 
unavailing in preaenting the building 
from being totally destroyed.

Now on hand, a stock of

purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice;

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

Between 350 and 400 people attend
ed the social held on the Methodist 
church grounds at Green bush Thursday

FOUNDATION TIMBER i S
prettily decoiated and lighted by acety-SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC. !enef;a3- ,Thj tables were arraused in

' 1 horseshoe form and o bountiful repast
was"served. The pastor of the church, 
Rev T. Meredith, presided over a most 
interesting program. Mr J. W. Kit
chen, of Bellamy’s, sang a number of 
comic songs, each inditieient costume, 
while Mrs Kitchen played the accom
paniments. Addresses were delivered 
by Messrs A. M. Patterson, W. G. 
McClellan and some visiting clergy
men.

A large quantity 4>f slabs and 
fire-wood.

F. Blaneher
ATHENS

f"9ssn^sssssr%
DAVIS

I LIVER PILLS I
Gentle but Effective 

40 Pille, 25o.

k Child’s Sight Returned 
A remarkable case of the restora

tion of sight is reported at Cornwall. 
Three months ago, Alma, the ten-year- 
old daughter of Mrs George Han ton, 
lost her sight. The child was taken 
to eve specialists in Montreal, but 
they were unable to do anything for 
her. A week or so ago the child took 
measles, and whether or not this had 
»hy influence on her eyes is not known, 
but as the measles began to leave her, 
her sight returned, and she can now 
see about as well »s over.

REAL ESTAIE AGENCY
E. Tavior, Auctioneer, lias opened a 

Ileal Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very icascnable prices. e

It you want a residence in Athens 
or a farm in this vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult Born—At 3390 Bickerkyke street, 

Montreal, on Monday, Aug. 2nd, 1915 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. O’Shea, a son.The Athens Real Estate Agency

Seeking Fortune Teller.
A man who liyes in the vicinity of 

Morvisburg was in town yesterday on 
his way to Athens to seek the aid of 
the famed Mother Barnes, of Plum 
Hollow, whom he wished to peer into 
the unknown and tell him what be
came ol five hundred dollars which he 
had in his pocket one 
before going to bed, and when he woke 
up had not. As Mother Baines has 
passed to the great majority, according 
to the most authentic advices from 
Plum Hollow, the stranger will have 
a far journ y to locate her.—Brock
ville Times.

Appreciation.
We want to thank our neighbors 

and friends tor their many acts of 
kindness, and especially those who 
never tired bringing beautiful flowers 
and other tokens of friendship, and also 
those who so faithfully and patiently 

night retentiv j helped in ministering to the wants cf 
my dear husband, David Thompson, 
during his long illness.

My sincere prayer is that the Lord 
may reward every one in His 
good way.

own

Mary Thompson and Family.

Farm For Sale
\x/z miles north of Athens, 

wells of living water, brick house of 
rooms 
etc.

Ice Cream 12 acres, 2
>\ <iter, oriGK nouse ot 9 

barn, drive house, wire fences,
Apply

J. K. RedmondB. W. LOVERIN Athens

Farm tor Sale
The John Dockrill farm, about two miles 

south of Athens, consisting of about 160 across 
First-class dairy farm, well watered, good 
buildings Immediate possession. Apply to 

T. R. BEALE, Athens

OF ROCKSP^ING
is prepared to furnish ice 
cream in any quantity to 
any part of this country.
Orders taken for socials or 
any other gatherings.
A trial order solicited.

Cattle and Horses
For Holstein cattle any age, 

grade : also horses, any style f 
—Apply to

pure bred or 
or any purpose

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

/

\*

"Tthe wearer be nerved”
.■■A

i*:Special
Reductions

On Two-Piece Sum
mer Suits and Outing 
Trousers.

Any Straw Hat 
Half Price.

-
■

I

-
'

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd.
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

KING STREET BROCKVILLE

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New vork.

INSURE, BECÀUSE- r-A few dollars invested from year to year will 
comfort to your wife and family.

District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

mean

9 PROFESSIONAL CARDS, *
seaBBMUmBiSSmmOCKMraSlBES

FURNITURE

I Good 
I Furniture

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

y
/

B y
<DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

EYE. EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.

There are two kinds of fur- H 
niture, but we keep only the % 

ffi best, made by reliable manu- 
§j facturers. We carry a good fi 
‘ line of S

Cor. Victoria Ave 
and PINE ST.

J. A. McBROOM Parlor Suites SBedroom Suites g
p Dining Room Suites $
$ Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs \ 

and you can get what 
you want here at 

REASONABLE PRICES 
Good value and your satis- à 

jj| faction goes with every sale.

T. G. Stevens

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Court House Square Brockville

F. C Anderson, B. A., M B.. M D
C. M., Post Graduate Royal London Ophtha* 
England8Plta and London Throat' Hospita

SPECIALIST
yEyn, Ear^No»e^|nd Throat, 189 Lisgar St

DR. A. E. GRANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 

MAIN STREET ■ ATHENS

PICTURE-FItAMiaiG

Electric Restorer for Men
Pho >phonol restores every nerve in the body 

■ " . — to its proper tension ; restores
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once Phosphonol will 
mike von a new man. Price $8 a box, or two lor 
W. Mafled^toanyaddress. TheScobellDrug

DR. H. R. BRIGHT
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : (Until 8a.m.

-[ 1 to 8 p.in,
17 to 8.30 p-m.

ATHENS Advertise in the Reporter—it Pays

76 Pairs Ladies’ Black and 
White Canvas Pumps at 

$1.00 per pair
This Week at

I

k

KELLY'S/

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

That Stand Out
:

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 
of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we fit you, and how well the clothes 
are made.

M. J. KEH0E
KyClerlcal Saits a Specialty.
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